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ST. JOHN FIREMEN 
HAD A BUSY YEARMORE SURVIVORS TELL OF 

HORRIBLE OCCURENCES IN 
STRICKEN ITALIAN CITIES

FINE WEATHER MADE 
AN IDEAL HOUDAY

Record of Fires During 1908 Shows That 
the Firemen Had 95 Beil and 44 Still 
Alarms—No Big Fires During the 
Year.

First Day of 1909 is Being Pleasantly 
Observed — Church Services This 
Morning — Oddfellows Hold Recep: 
tion.

■

WARM ROAST FOR 
“GOVERNORS 

OF SPORT”

Refugees Eating the Flesh of Dogs— 
British Vice Consul Saw His Wife 
Killed by His Side—Work of Rescue 
is Going Ahead Rapidly But Full Ex
tent of Disaster Will Not be Known 
for Many Days*

I April 28—Box 122, 5 a. m., CoAery 
j house, Main street , damage $200, covered 
1 by insurance.

April 28—Box 52, 8.35 a. m., false alarm. 
April 28-Box 118, 11 p. m., Captain 

Nice’s house, west end, Ludlow street. 
April 29-Box 118, 2 a. m., Captain 

house, occupied by John Haning-

McLean

The following is the list of fires that oc
curred during 1908 in this city, showing 
the number of the box, dates and local
ity; also showing the number of still 

(Acadian Recorder.) | alarms: _
There have been many criticisms of the During the year, 1908, there were 76 

.. D . , . . v o£ which were bell alarms m the city (east) and 19 on
M. P. A. A. A., and ma y the west side; also 42 still alarms (east)
uncalled for, but they deeen e al and two on the west side,
can be said against them for their action the, year 1907 there were 108 bell and 
at New Glasgow last evening. If this 46 still alarms sent in. 
were the eve of April Fool’s Day instead During the past year the chemical en- 
ti New ïelr's Evc! one might suppose it gmes d,d good work.
was simply a joke they were perpetrating. ja-p 3—Box 16, 6.15 p. m. second alarm, 
Despatches from New Glasgow give ue- Uy A. Raley’s carriage factory, W. B.

r.„™. J,n. Md,. — “£ .b. gTÎ VSS. i25
her'of the Chamber of Deputies, who was ^ ba^ the presence of mind Province Amateur Athletic Association ance 62,000, loss covered, Brussels street,
at Messina, at the time of the earthquake, £o e^ek Shelter from the falling walls un- was held here tonight. The meeting was jan 4_Box 312, 10.07 p. m., Daniel Ma- 
has arrived here. The account he gave der the staircase of the hotel. The Con- the largest held foryean, meariy ev«y honey, Rockland road; chimney, 
of the death of his brother, Nicolo, who tinental Hotel was destroyed, but it seems club being represented. Xbere were re Jan. 5-StiU Mann, 8 p. m. Mrs. Mar- 
was also a deputy, and the efforts to save that no Americans were stopping there, presentatives present from AmMrs - Adams chimney; corner Crown and
him, was absolutely harrowing. From Almost aU the guest* at the Hotel Tnn- Truro, SteUarton, WestviUe, ^harlott Union streets.
six o’clock Monday morning until mid- acria, including J. C.. Martens, the Swed- town, New Glasgow ^ L£an. 8-Box 145, 9-54 p. m. Joseph Dur-
night he could hear the desperate lamenta- ish consul, are dead. Nothing has been Breton Union, and a. large ddegationfrom b houre, curtm afire; Mam street, 
tioim of his brother and his anguished learned definitely as to the niimber of tiauiax. Among tne Jan. 12—Box 126, 10.10 a. m., McMastersappealsffor help, without being able to Americans in the hotel, which was the were: President J. C. Lithgow, Secretary , hou6Cj straight Shore, slight damage to 
reach him, Notwithstanding his frantic leading one of the city. ’ î>d„M?yer:, tcU " rf ’ „ „„ „ „ T.
efforts At midnight the groans gradu- The American embassy here is in receipt W. B. MacCoy (N. W. A. R. C.) Ç. H. jan. 14—Box 143, 6.50 p. m., John 
ally died away, and nothing afterwards 0f a great number at messages of enquiry Bennett (St. Mary’s), P. ChKmie’s chimney; Simon*, street 
was heard from the United States, seeking informa- cento), E. McLellan (Wanderers), J- J»n. 18—Still alarm, 5 p. m, chimney

Mànv of the wounded died before tion concerning Americans believed to have Buchanan (St. Patricks) and v. Lenoe jon &re. Stanley street, 
reaching here and many have died since been in the earthquake zone, but it. has (Resolutes). Jan. 19—Box 39, 12.15 a. m. Mrs. Mar-
thev arrived here and have been hastily been found impossible to obtain any in- The principal business before the tin's, Union street, curtains on fire. _
buried On board’ thé steamer Piemonte, formation. Even though they had es- mg was the reinstatement of a number I jan- ig_Box 122, 9.55 p. m. Mrs. Cork- 
a noor father w ho after abnost losing caped, American visitors in that section of athletes who have been under suspen jery’a house, Main street, damage $630; m- 
his life in rescuing his daughter, went of Italy, would find ft impossible to com- sion for some time. The motl°" sured. .
mad When she died on the Ship he tried municate with their friends, on account state them met with strong opp • Feb. 1—Box 14, 9.05 p. m-, R. J. Haley
to iumn into the sea with the body which of interruptions to telegraph lines. but it was finally earned, 24 to 13. fnose j house, Brussels and Richmond streets,
h. held in hi* arms Official reports frodi Reggio state that who were reinstated were: H. Belyea, Bt. ehimney.

The streets here are one continual scene the general storage Magazines have been John; W. A. Evans,^Fredericton, . • Feb. 3—Box 16, 11.05 a. m-, T. M. Wis-
of reunions of friends and relative,, who commandeered by thé authorities and aye Rawley, Halifax; John O Bnen, ’ ted; horse in hole at stable,
rush into each other’s arms, often break- now guarded by the troops to prevent J. H. Meseervey, Halifax; Geo. Stevrart, j Feb. 5—Still alarm, 6.45 p. m. W. H.

into sobs of joy. Most of the reSeMB looting. Provisions «fe being distributed rredencton; music, Morrison, /T” Golding's house, 51 Main street, caught 
ïïrive practically°naked ; some in tattered according to the need. Two bakeries, and Murphy, of New Glasgow, andDun U^i stove, damage $50; insured, 
garments picked up in the streets. All which have been re-opened at that place, phy, of Sydney. The application of Georg lebl 6-Still alarm, 5.20 a. m. F. H. J. 
the shone are closed, while flags waving are also guarded by soldiers; All the cat-1 Weston for reinstatement was refused. BuéVg hou8e> Mam street, from, register 
a half-mast show the nation’s mourning, tie within reach have been requisitioned. All the boating club representative» p- L^ts, damage $300; insured. ^
The stream of refugees from Reggio eon- The sea is throwing up bodies on the posed the ieinBtatemeuts, aad-H. Benaet , j Feb. 7—Box 23, 11.20 a. m. Horace 
thmes to pour in. The steamer Umberto shore, and in some places these literally of St. Mary s club, Halifax, resigned a* Brown, tailor shop, Germain street, dam- 
a noor father who after almost losing obstruct the railway track along the member of the executive. H. L. Mc age $50; insured.
wounded The captain of the Umberto coast. Naughton, of Amherst, was elected to the [ Feb 9_*till alarm, 7.30 a. m. A. Bedell

LTpon log^ to pmces, Reggio W«S SHVCd AmateUr Athletic Union W 9^-Box 215, Fred DeMiU house,
anTeatthoflf* ravenously. The steam- . - , _ tll, „ The result of last nights meeting is Guilford street, west end, slight
and eat toe nesn ra J f { A tragic episode at Reggio was the res- bound ^ a blow to amateur sport m Feb 9—Still alarm, 8.25 p. m., Mrs. Far-
er Sieima has landed 300 refug of Deputy Demetno Jnpepbrtayor of the Marltime Provinces. When a My ^rVmke and" Carmarthen, lounge on
Messma. the town. His famdy had escaped but he which ^ {or ita object, accoiding to its
Ruff IE ni Roam in disappeared Mid h» children felt certain c0netltutl0n “the advancement and im- Feb. iv-*>ox 28, 720 p. m., supposed
KUTTISn > noam m that he was buned under the rnms^ Tfcey provement amateur athletic sports,” \ over wharf Lovett slip.
Ruins of Reggio to.^ork.t1° thcir ^tber0jmi. thly and with the rules before them, reinstates j,'eb. 13—Still, 3.35 a. m., Alex McRae,

. . . _ . Ton 1 A state of st™gg,f1 w*tb the ™nsfo,r ,24 koota’ such menas Morrison, Music, Murphy and L, b „ street, fire around furnace, slight.
™ Catama Jan. 1-A «tate of Without rest and without food- . Only a vviIli who have been twice profes- Feb 1*-Stül alarm, 3.45 p. m. D. Han-

most frightful anarchy miracle, they thought, could bring him aionallzed- their proceedings become fart Ln gt John atreet, chimney,
of ruffians roam the ruins, gi g back to them. Eventually, however, the cica)_ There is not even the excuse of- Feb 14—Still, i p. m. Frith house, Mt.
vent to the vilest instincts. They are father appeared. He was badly injured, fered glvi them a penalty; they are|CT„„_. Ave ’a]ight.
pillaging the wrecked jewelry stores and but still alive The joy of the family was treated ^ter than the ignorant, youth- P1Feb 19Z.Box 23L 9 p. m„ Ira B. Kicr-
banks, and do not hesitate to^ shed the ^ f long-for the deputy died soon af- (u, ath]ete who happens to compete in an Lead meat store, WaU street, loss $200; 
blood of those terwards. GmreppeVal«itmo another unaanctioned event and is suspended for 2T8Æ»
soldiers, w>o escaped unhurt, h^ve.b.. member of the cumber of deputies, ako thirty day8. These men were practically 24_Still alarm, 7 p. m., Harry Mc-
impeUed by an admirable P _ is among the dead. . without even that penalty, as although L it * paddock atreet, chimney,
oipline, to organize patrols on their own Tbe Popc haa amt to the bishops in the th were professionalized last March, h\,eb og-Box 42, 920 p. m., Ward’s new 
initiative. They are endeavonng to earthquake zone, $80,000, He is also send- the only take part in ice sports, so that L ‘ atreet, steam from a salaman-
tect the property left intact but the ing apecUl envoys to report on the meet ^ en’£orced Ltirement did not inter-

• criminals fight against them tooth and urgent needs. H» Holiness has suspend- £ere ^ith their desires. But the rein- Feb 29-Box 6, 7.30 a. m., Dominion Ex
nail. The numbers of c"naI“ ed aU audiences and solemn mass will be atatement these men waa „ot, perhaps, ^® offi King street, damage $1,000;
have increased to such an , extent that Mld for the repose of the Mills of the vie- ^ had as returning Messervev and Raw-
the soldiers have on several occasions tim6, the churches at Rome, at the ex- . to the ranks without a penalty; men A. t_Box 122, .1 a. m., Taber Good-
been forced to open fire on . pense of the Pope.___  who had gone abroad, and signed with ■ steam laaneh, Marble Cove; total

It was only after a P^hed battle. in view of the impossibility of properly profe«ional basebaU teams. These men *‘n’
which several were shot and kiUed that housing and feeding the tens of thousands „ceived money, while there is nothing to Marcb 10_Box 154, 825 p. m., Theo.
a semblance of order wa8 ""L left of I Ih° >aVt »B",vedat^ 5T^i he show that the hockey players did gXan’s chimney, Southwark street,
entrances to the city, or what is left of thonties have agreed that the Only course There were apparently ho enquiries made, 14_Box 119, 4.50 a. m., James
it, are now guarded by soldi • y is to transport them as quickly as possible or no warning given to players moving McDonald St. James street, west end,
of the survivors are lying exposed to the out of the etnckèn territory. According- fmm tAWB town about the time of thel ~7_ v’i„ j___ l
four winds of Heaven. The relief parties, jy £t has been arranged that all the It*l- 
of which several are here now, are un- £an emigrant steamers shall go to Mes- 
able to cope with them. The cries of the a£na an(£ various other ports for the pur- 
injured are piteous. pose of taking off the refugees and dis-

The city has been divided into several tributing them to the different cities of 
zones, each commanded l?y an officer. Italy.
Stores and food are now being landed King Victor Emmanuel today Visited all 
and are guarded by the military to pre- the wrecked villages along the Sicilian 
vent pillage by the famished populace. coaat, everywhere meeting the same 
The survivor* for two days suffered untold Bcenea Qf desolation. Tomorrow he will 
distress, thinking that they had been for- the villages and hamlets in Calabria
saken. Steamers were seen crossing the £hat bave bcCn overwhelmed, 
straits, but all signals to them were in Messages from Messina state that what 
vain, as all help went to Messina. It was jg moat ueeded now are the elementary 
only after the King’s visit tMt relief nece8aaries, water, bread and light. The 
began. streets at night are in absolute darkness

The monks and nuns in various rehg- an(£ tbis is taken advantage of by thieves 
ions institutions suffered greatly, and and murderers who gather afbout the 
many escapes are reported. Of twenty- ; and palaces for purposes of robbery,
one nuns in one of tile institutions, seven Coaj ÿjj iampB are called for urgently.

. killed instantly. Of sixty pupils aU 
are dead, except eleven, while all the ser
vants in the convent perished.

Ii • A Union ServiceNow Year’s morning dajvned fine and
clear, a little cold, perhahs, but that,if A union service of the Presbyterian 

■ “ï£“—pleasures. ll)*s morning was ma a u . q{ John,a cburch> was the preacher.

•rs arsrsrJiJt -«■
of social calls.

United Children’s Service
• More than 1000 children of the city 

Methodist Sunday school gathered in Cen
tenary church this morning where a very 
interesting programme was carried out.
The meeting completed a chain across the

rrheld in a11*41n larger Canadian cities toda>.
Rev S. Howard president of the N. li. 

tnd P. E. I. conference presided and all 
the ritv Methodist ministers were on the 
platform, the superintendents taking seats 
at' the front of the church. The services 
consisted of the singing of hymnsr scrip
tural reading and short addresses by.the 
chairman. Rev. Dr. Flanders and J. N- 
Harvev, Rev. Mr. Howard on behalf of 
the ministers and superintendents wished 
tbe scholars a happy New Year which 
was reciprocated in a hearty and vigorous
manner. ,,

Greetings were sent to the Governor 
General and the meetings at Montreal and 
Toronto.

An interesting part of the programme 
was the saluting of the flag. Little master 
Ralph Brittain of Centenary school step
ped to the platform and unfurled the Can
adian ensign, the scholars saluting and 
singing the Canadian National hymn “My 
Own Canadian Home.” The meeting was 
brought to a close with the benediction 
and National Anthem.

Remember the Orphans
The Father Mathew Association will 

provide the annual New Year’s treat!for 
the orphans at the 8t. Patrick’s orphan
age at Silver FeU* this afternoon A 
Christmas tree has been installed 
flKnjjAboughs the 
ed to the children.

at

SKOWHEGAN, MAINE, 
HAS $400,000 FIRE

I

Nice’s
ton, loss $900, insurance $600.

April 28—Still, 10.15 
building ruins, and at 220 same.

May 6-Still, 7.15 p. m., blaze on IjTortta 
Wharf.

May 6—Box 213, 1.55 p. m., Mrs. 
Thompson’s house, mattress in cellar, 
Winslow street, west end.

May 15—Box 46, 3.20 p. m., horse over 
dump, Brittain street.

May 17—Still, 6.50 p. mi, J. McMaster'a- 
house, Duke street, chimney.

May 20—Box 135, 4.05 p. m., H. White's 
bam, Sheriff street, damage $50.

May 22—Box 28, 6.10 a. m., tug NeJ>~ 
tone, at Turnbull’s wharf, damage $100, 
insured.

May 23—Still, 10 a. m., Percy Thomson’» 
garage, Duke street, slight.

May 25—Still, 12.15 p. m., spark in roof 
of T. B. Hanington’s house, Paddock 
street.

May 26—Still, 420 p. m., Brittain street 
dump.

June 4—Box 43, 10.15 p. m., Charles 
Booth’s house, Sheffield street, destroyed.

June 5—Still, 5 p. m., Borda in house, 
Long Wharf, spark on roof.

June 5—Box 45, 8.20 p.m., W. McGon 
man house, Charlotte street, register grata 
slight damage.

June 6—Box 
Christie house, slight.

June 8—Box 121, 9.40 p.m., J.iH. Sears, 
hen house, 90 chickens, burned, loss $1,500, 
no insurance.

June 17—Still, 420 p.m., Wm. Ingram 
house, Summer street, slight.

June 18—Box 8,
June 24—Box 5, 

wood pile, George
June 24—Box 119, 5.15 p.nj., St. Patrick 

school West, Slight.
June 25—Box 21, 8.30 a.m., Maher’s

to» kitaC irtotowood 864
m-liox 4, 9.50 a.m„ Jan. T. 

McAvity, Hazcn street, tar pot.
June 25-Box 154, 6.15 p.m.. F. À, 

Young's shop, Main street, slight.
June 30—Box 42, 1025 p.m., Charles 

"ie street, alight.
925 a.m.,. Electric light 
ise yard.

July 2—Still 11.45 a.m., Charles Coster, 
Duke street, stove smoking. i

July 8—Box 23, 7.55 pan., cross electric 
wire in Trinity church.

July 7—Still 7 p.m., Elm street dump. 
July 8—Still alarm, 11 p.m., supposed 

fire in John MeQoldrick’s junk shop. > 
July 9—Box M2, 1220 p.m., WHliaM 

Parks roof, West end.
July 9—Still, 120 pan., St. James street 

dump.
July 10—Box 8, 10A6 p.m., Robertson 

warehouse, York Point, occupied by C. H. 
Peters, Gandy & Allison, John Scaly, 
Charles Ramsey and Samuel Dunlop, in
surance award $1,475, second alarm.

July 15—Box 312, 4.35 a.m., Gibbon’s 
coal shed, spontaneous conbustion, Gil
bert’s Lane.

July 16—Still, C. H. Peters’ hay on 
Hare’s ■wharf.

July 21—Box 51, 11.30 a.m., John Dav
ies’ wood shed, Forest street, slight.

July 22—Box 27, 620 p.m., Isaacs Erb’s 
photograph gallery, expolaion chemicals, 
loss $800, insurance $1,000.

July 26—Still, 9 p.m., Hood ooal shed,, 
spontaneous conbustion, Portland street. 

July 27—Box 6, 220 p.m., Bank Mont.

!
a. in.,

Oddfellows Make Merry
' The Oddfellows of the city held their 
annual reunion this morning in their hall, 
Union street. There were a large num
ber present, and some very interesting 
addresses were delivered by prominent 
members. A feature of the meeting was 
the exemplification of the first degree un
der the new ritual.

1

The Weather Today
The mild leather, of the past few days 

was succeeded this morning by a drop in 
the temperature to 12 above zero. A 
high wind from the northwest, which 
blew at the rate of about thirty miles an 
hour, made the temperature feel much 
colder than it actually was. The prob
abilities are for continued cold weather. iPOLICE COURT

Chief of Police Clark reports that every 
liquor saloon in the city and to the One 
Mile House was visited by policemen last 
night during the hours of nine and ten to 
secure, - if possible, evidence of sales of 
liquor to intoxicated men, hut nothing 
incriminating was ascertained, the law be
ing apparently observed.

Carl Hanrickson, a 65-year-old German, 
and John Moise, two inebriates, and Wil
liam Burwood, an Englishman, arrested 
fqr wandering on North Wharf, were 
taken into custody by the police yester
day.

The doors of Stephenson’s machine 
shop, J. E. Wilson’s, and Hatty, Lahood 
& Hatty’s stores and Ungaris Laundry 
were found open last night and properly 
secured.

12, 520 a.m., Dr. Jas,

11.45
12.50

p.m., false, 
axn., rubbish in

street.

tThe Duchess of Montrose has sent 400ita will be ■■■■■■PH
[eight Will leave|St. I rabbits for distribution among the poor 

I of Glasgow. :
says

lS’ :>. Ë
.4.

Diggs’ honed, 
July 1—Box 

poles in Gas

i

Maine Town Was Wipet Out by 
an Early Hour This Morning.

Heart of 
Fire at

Gould block, which was totally destroyed
Two firemen, Harry Jackson and Henry 

Mitchell, were injured and were taken un
conscious from the ruins.

The Milburn block was also burned to 
the ground. The Philbrick block made a 
barrier, which arrested the progress of 
the flames on the east side, and was only 
slightly damaged.

The First National Bank building on 
the other side of the Gould block was 
damaged in the upper stories, 
tenement houses in the rear caught fire 
from the flying embers. Three were burn
ed down and two were dynamited.

Jan. 1—A stubborn 
and damaged three 

burned five tenement 
treet, in the heart of
■today, 
up with dynamite in 
the progress of the 

only after .eight hours 
.1 department, assisted 

Watcrville and Fair- 
ringing the fire under 
is estimated at about 
started from some un- 
the basement of the

Stoiwhcgan, Me 
fire destroyed tw 
business blocks an
houses on Water 
thisi town, early 
houses were blowi 
an effort to chec 
flames, and it was 
wor

Two of the

k that the lo< 
apparatus fror 

field, succeeded in 
rontitol- The lost 
$400,1)00. The fire 
known cause, in

from town to town about the time of the j ^Lgierable damage, 
hockey season. We do not blame the ath- iyjarcb 15—Box 132, 2.45 a. m., Kier- 
letes for making efforts to secure their j e£eaA house, Chesley street, (second al-
reinstetement, and for obtaining the same, I, damage $1,250; insurance $4,000. _ _ __
but those who are to blame are the men Marcb 15—Box 132 . 5.46 a. m., "A™6 ) real, "'furnace!
who profess to govern.amateur athletes in bouae.
the provinces. If they want these men Starch 17—Box 43, 12.40 p- m./ Mrs. 
to play hockey for the benefit of the | 
game, either from a spectators or a fin
ancial standpoint, let them do

by Several

July 30—Box 17, 9.15 a.m.,. Lawton 
factory, Erm street, slight.

July 30—Box 13, 11.45 aan., Tomey 
house, Clarence street, slight.

August 1—Box 125, 10.15 p. m., Cowan 
House, Adelaide street, lamp exploded.

August 8—Still, 3 p. m., supposed fire 
in Wilcox Bros., Dock street.

August 11—Box 312, 6 p. m., Thomas 
McMaster’* house, slight fire, Rockland 
Road.

August 27—Box 42, 9.10 a. m„ tar pot 
fire. Duke street.

August 28—Box 136, 12.40 p. m., Warn
er’s mill. Strait Shore.

September 3—Box 14, 3.00 p. m., Mc- 
Gorty house, Brussels street, rags.

September 9—Box 312, 325 p. m., Mrs. 
Sarah Gormley’s house, Moore street, 
spark on roof.

September 9—Box 122, 4.20 p.«m.. roof 
J. Rowan coal shed, Indiantown, burnt

N MUST LET INDIAN 
1 NATIVES KNOW WHO IS BOSS

_ liuiggan and Margaret Hayes burned 
8»; I to death on Sheffield street.

^ March 26-Box 5, 0.25 p. m D. Ash-
not at the expense of amateur principles. I kin>s j,ouse, Dock street; chimney.
The whole result of the meting is simply March 27.—Box 135, 4.20 p. m., 
an inviattion to athletes to infringe the çlark.a Louse, Murray street, occupied by 
amateur laws almost at pleasure, with Wallace Fisher, considerably damaged; in- 
every prospect of their being reinstated. surance ^400 on house and $200 , on fumi- 
Mr. Bennett is to be commended on his ture 
action for resigning as a protest, and the March 31—Box 113, 630 p. m., Mooney 
others of the minority are to be praised hou„k Prince west end, needless alarm, 
for the stand they took. It is to be hoped ^ ’il A-StiU, 6.30 p. m,, Stephen jGold- 
however they will not rest here, but £ * bouge jg7 princess street, slight,
will place the matter before the C. A. A. Aorü 6—Box 17, 3.55 p. m., Mr. Mc- 
U., with which the M. P. A. A. A. is af- pamJ'a house, Erin street, child set feath- 
filiated. er be(£ on £re-

For a long time there has been a talk Aprj) 9—Still, 6 p. m., Georrge Pollock’s 
of the boating clubs forming an associa- house weat end. slight, 
tion under jurisdiction of the M. P. A. A. ^rfi 9—Box 118, 9.15 p. m., Charles 
A., but it would not be surprising if they Amoa gt. John, west end, occupied by 
were now to form an organization of their jjra Bond considerably damaged. Mrs. 
own separate from the athletic body. | jjonil had $500 insurance on her furni

ture; -Amos had $000 on house.
April 10—xiox 117, 5 a. m.,

Amos’ again, St. John street.
. April 12-Box 212, 10 p. m., house oc-

Pleasant Experience of Passenger =“j£<yby B’ * Quüty a
C April 14-Box 117, 9 a. m., west end,

_________ . pot tar afire at G. P. R- °®c®- _ , . ,,
Miss Alice Balfour, the ex-President’s | April 15—Box 212, 1 a. m., at- 1 atnek s

school house, shed burned.
April 17-Box 135, 3.55 p. m.. Ben]. Car

son’s house, Hilyard street, chimney. 
April 17—Still, 9 p. m., grass afire, 

near Fraser Gregory's

so,

., David

Among Native Tribes — Bengalis Laugh at Lord 
- Crimes Act Similar to That in Ireland May be

V uch linre 
Minto
Pasi were Siceotist Explains 

Cause of Earthquakestatute dl Queen Victoria was smeared 
with tar and the nose of the venerable 
old lady nmasjiod off. Recently at 
Sealdah station, Calcutta, an attempt was 
made to derail a train carrying govern
ment officials. ,

In previous despatches 
given of the murder of an informer in
side the walls of the Alipore Jail. Two 
men were arrested in connection with 
that crime, and condemned to death.
One of the men was executed last week 
and the jail authorities gave the remains 
to the man’s relatives to be cremated.
Bengalis took them from the relatives and 
formed a big procession to the burning 
ghat, where they cremated the body in 
sandalwood and ghee, a form of crema
tion allowed only to saints and heroes.

The second prisoner was executed on 
Saturday last, but the jail authorities did 
not make the mistake of letting the man’s 
relatives have the body. They, them
selves, cremated it inside the jail walls, 
the result that- the day was observed by 
the Bengalis as one of penance. Shops in 
Calcutta were closed and the people walk
ed barefooted.

Human sacrifice has never been thor
oughly extirpated in this country. An 
other case has just come to light. A farm
er at Ranchi purchased some land which 
proved very fertile. To show his gratitude 
to the gods the man determined on a sac
rifice. He hired a small boy, saying that 
he required him to frighten birds from the 
crops. He caused the lad to be killed by 
accomplices and then offered the body in 
sacrifice (to the goddess Kail.

The farmer has been transported for any 
life and liis accomplices have been sen- The Hotel France colla 
fenced to lesser punishmat. shock and sixty guests were

,'alcutta, British India, Dec. 31.—Sedi- 
i„ the laud and specula- 

how much longer 
it go on with-

Streets of Messina 
Plunged in Darkness

New Haven, Jan. 1—Prof. William H.
Brewer, for many years head of the de
partment of agriculture and geography at 
Yale, said today ih* speaking of the Sicil
ian earthquake:—

“It was caused by exactly the same con
ditions which produced the earthquake in 
California, a slipping of the earth’s crust, 
that is, an attempt of the surface of the 
earth to accommodate itself to the earth’s 
interior. When the interior changed, as 
it is doing constantly in volcanic regions, 
the surface fell in or at least moved vio
lently. The Silician region is the greatest 
earthquake headquarters in the world, and 
both ther and in California there are like
ly to be recurring disasters hke those of 
the present.

“Why the wave
these quakes is called a tidal wave I volunteering to assist in getting up pota- 
have never, heard. It had nothing to do £oeg for stores. His companion asked him 
with the tides. It is caused simply by to h0y open the mouth of a sack while Bentley street, 
the shaking and changing of the earth’s potatoes were poured into it. To do so I 
surface incident to the earthquakes.”

tii ”

1tii. d to JUS 
to 1 off.E: Malta Dec. 31—Wireless despatches re

ceived from the British warships at Mee- 
mna indicate that the King’s presence 
there had aided somewliat in bnngmg 
about a better condition. The despatches

September 9—Still, 11 p. m.,> Hurley 
house, curtain afire. Âf

September 17—Still, 10.30 a*m 
Bowes’ house, slight. K

September 17—Still, 2.30 p.R*

ov
«,y, Lord, Minto, lias been 

,0 mete condign punishment 
ngalis if they do not 

or of their ways, but so far 
have been to no purpose. 

ugh at the old man in 
the police double their pre- 

or the safety of his life, 
a few days Lord Minto has la- 
call for a meeting of the Su- 

ouncil and members on tour are 
to Calcutta with all possible 

Rumor has it that a crimes act, 
to the measure passed for Ireland 

twenty-four hours’ sitting of the 
I House of Commons, will be adopt- 
t is claimed that this radical mea
ls necessary to cope with the con- 

As which obtain. The present legal 
is for the repression of crime are 

: rally admitted to be slovf, involved 
wholly inadequate. |

ertainly involved legal enactments do 
,t do in a land where Bengalis bar- 
sters exist. In the trial of prisoners 
.•rested in connection with the recent 

oornb' outrages, a barrister for the de
fense pointed out that King Edward’s 
speech from the throne declared that 

existed in his dominions over seas

aw account was Charles
., Mis,HAD BATH IN BUTTERth soonid s / Tayl

& White’s cooper shop, Elm street, eliy 
September 17—Still, 6 p. m., snlr 

scow, York Point slip.
September 18—Still, 1220 p. in., 

Campbell’s tailor shop, slight.
September 21—Still, 12.00 a. ir 

Paterson’s house, Horsfield street 
September 25—Box 37, 9.35 p.

Martin's house, St. James st 
explosion.

September 28—Box 125, f 
Quinn & Co., straw afire r 
Main street, slight.

October 2—Box 14, 10.1' 
owned by W. H. Paters 
Geo. Tiettee, damage S' 
insurance.

October 10—Box 112 
i occupied by George 

fla<l Waugh. Ludlow stre 
for $1,500.

October"**—Box '
Niçois" house, «
St. James streajf 
$1.000, loss $:j57 

Oct. 15-S&? 
street dunyJJ?

Oct. 17-/*» 
ciipied h/v.

The "Although the panic has not subsided, 
the bulk of the people arc behaving well. 
Martial law was proclaimed on Tuesday 
at the express desire of King V îctor Em
manuel. More than a hundred British 
and Maltese tourists were in Messina at 
the time of the disaster.

“Tonight it is pitch dark all lights be- 
ing extinguished. The dead still he in 
the streets, horrible and disfigured. The 
weather is very cold, with frequent rain
fall and hail. Food is hardly obtainable, 
and there is no water.

“The British military attache has ar
rived from Rome, and is now proceeding 
to intercept the Ophir and the Bremen, 
in passing the straits to give assistance.

The wireless despatches give a long list 
of British subjects, alive or dead. Pie 
only American mentioned is Stuart Lup- 

viee-consul at Messma, and

scorn
on South African Trip.

unmarried sister, tells a very diverting 
story of an incident which occurred some 
years ago during her voyage to South Af
rica, One of the passengers accompanied 

member of the ship’s crew into the hold, Douglas avenue,
■ house.

1 .-**■
which accompanies

April 18—Box IT, 3.35 p. m., grass fire

self somewhat, for he was not overblessed I oSaoof.
with inches. Therefore he lightly hopped. r , ____ .

to a cask. As he heaved the sack with rrtzpatneks ho. >
tarie nouse, loss es,uuu

ril 19—Box 112, 12.40 av/m., Mrs.
ell house, 
rrell lUao

Five is the sacred number of the Chin
ese who have five planets, five cantine! 
points five virtues, five tastes, five musi
cal tones, five ranks of nobility and five 
colora.

upon
a mighty jerk, the top of the barrel on „ ..
which he was poised gave way. It con- $450 insurance, J. Garti 
tained butter, and the weather had reduc- $700. A. Moore, another 
ed it to pretty much the consistency of and loss $900. Duke

y 1 April 26a*still„ 6.10 *. m., Campbell
■’ —■^actoty. Smgtiie street, slight. 

-Jfox 412, 12.05 a. m, false

I tenant, 
lant, had $500. 
, west end.ton, the .new 

lie is safe.1 oil. In went the passenger bodily, and out 
spurted the liquefied butter in a fountain Bros 
all around. Into the eye of the sailor Af 
some of it splashed, and when he had alarm- ** .
cleared his f»ce he,saw the poor volunteer April 22—Still, 3.00 p. m., Alexander 
standing in thejfcask literally enveloped MacRae’s house, Paddock street, 
in butter, and eFTirmly stuck that assist- April 28—Box 3, 3 ».

had to be procured before he could building, Union street, $lo,000 damage.
Total insurance $19,550.

It is expected that Dr. Frank DeWitt 
of the famous preacherSixty Killed 

in One Hotel
Talmage, son 
and writer wil receive a call to Presby- 
terian church in Philadelphia.peace

nd therefore the barrister objected to 
is clients being charged with making 
ir or being engaged in war.
Every day brings to light some fresh 

nee of the disloyalty iof the pco- 
Only last week at Kagpore the

Rome, Dec. 31—It has been impossible 
yet to ascertain whether there were 

Americans at the hotels in Messina, 
psed

me estimated number et telephones 
in use in the world is 0,500,,000, of which 

at the first ovet 7,000,000 are m the United States 
killed. It ia * and 2,000,000 in Europe, f „

31c Leanae
auce
be dragged out.
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dry case with watches and jewelry scat
tered round it and the valiee. lie also 
found a hand-made knife on the jewelry 
box. He identified Green’s pocketbook, 
which was picked up three or four feet 
from the tyx. The witness also testified 
to finding part of a wad from a shotgun 
about half way between the log pile and 
Green's body.

Richard Sisson, proprietor of a lumber 
camp on the Wapskehegan near the tote 
road which runs up from the mouth of the 
Wapske, 'said no strangers passed up the 
road until a search party arrived.

The hearing was then adjourned until 
tomorrow morning.

\ r TO TELEPHONE 
USERS

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
ft!

re

S

!i

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd. takes much X 
pleasure in wishing all its subscribers a prosperous New 
Year and at the same time presenting you with an op
portunity of becoming a shareholder in the Company.

We want the co-operation of every telephone sub
scriber in the province and with this end in view, desire 
to make every subscriber a stockholder, and as a patron 
of the company, allow you an opportunity of participating
in its profits. {

A special stock Issue of $32,00(1 Is offered to our 
phone holders at par—$10.00 per sharè. All orders will 
be limited to 25 shares to each individual, and as there 
will not be sufficient shares to give this number to each, 
all applications will be listed strictly In t!he order received 
and no individual order for more than 35 shares will be 
taken.

Combination Suits
Ladies delight in these perfect 

*(w l fitting undergarments. They are 
mjj J | knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
mW fit—and have no clumsy seams to 
rnr irritate the skin. The special weave 
™7 at throat and around the waist (as iilus- 
W trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
I prevent that uncomfortable ' ‘bunching. ” 
ill Silk hand crochet around neck and 
,-j down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sizes—all weights—in *11 fabrics from silk to 
111 cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer ^ 

does not handle Knit-to-fit.
THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.

322 Papineau Avenue,

CANADA GIVES TO 

THE ITALIAN 

SUFFERERS

III;
IIii

a
i

!h
Government Will Send $100,- 

000 and an Appropriate Ex
pression of Sympathy—Hon. 
Mr. Graham Tglks of I. C. R.

i
Montrent. J *- *•

\ THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY
BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author ef “All Men arc Laart," “Fields of Fair Renown,” etc, etc

Ottawa, Dec. 31—At this afternoon's 
cabinet council it was decided to contrib
ute, on behalf of the Canadian govern
ment, the sum of $109,000 towards the re
lief of the sufferers by the earthquake in 
southern Italy. The contribution will be 
forwarded * through the colonial office, ac
companied by an appropriate expression 
of sympathy.

The attention of Hon. Geo. P. Graham, 
minister of railways, was drawn today to 

despatch from Halifax hinting that a 
syndicate of Maritime Province capitalists 
were seeking an option on the Intercol
onial, and that MacKenzie & Mann were 
also after the road.

Mr. Graham’s comment was that he had 
nothing to add to the declaration upon 
the subject made by him at the commer
cial travelers’ banquet in Toronto last 
week. The question of re-organization of 
the management of the Intercolonial was 
under consideration, the minister said, but 
whether the solution would be the placing 
of the road under the management of a 
commission, or its sale to a company, or 
a continuation of the present system with 
improved methods introduced was not yet 
determined. '

» '

This offer will be open until January 33th, 4909. 
All checks or drafts must be payable at par in St. John.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK
TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B. * 1

m

5“But why should we be watched? Sure- 
that we are suspici-

:*•(Continued)
“Voltaire has found out this, and he too 

wants you for his wife; so he has been 
trying—is trying—to drive me away from 
here. How I cannot tell you; but what I 
have said is true!”

I spoke rapidly, passionately, and I saw 
that her face became alternately pale and 
red, but she did not reply.

“Am I bold to speak thus? I asked. 
“I think I must be, for I have scarcely 
known you a week. But I cannot help it. 
My life is given up to you. If I could but 
know that my love were not in vain! If 
you could give me some word of hope!

A beautiful look lit up her eyes; she 
•opened her mouth to speak, when a voice 
shouted—

“Come, Justin; don’t loiter so. We 
shall not get back in time for dinner, if 
you do.”

It was Tom Temple who spoke, 
turn in the lane revealed him. To say 
Ï was sorry would be but to hint at my 
feelings. But I could not hinder the turn 
things had taken, so we started our 
horses into a gallop, I hoping that soon 
another opportunity might occur for our 
being alone, when I trusted he would 
tell me what I desired to know.
I do not know how I dared to make my 

confession of love, for certainly I had lit
tle proof of her caring for me. If I hoped 

almost without reason; and yet, 
heart beat right

X
]y no one perceives 
ous parties?”

“I cannot say. I only know I cannot 
stay long.” '

“Why, again?”
“I have much to think about, much to

v

YOUNG GIRL’S HAT OF WHITE FELT.
Ribbon is the only trimming on this charmingly simple hat, and tht arrange

ment of the ribbon will offer a happy suggestion to the mother looking for some 
change from ordinary ribbon bows and, rosettes. ,The brim is caught back irom 
the face to show the forehead and hair—always lovely features in the ÿoung 8*ri 9 
face—and just above is placed a big rose, made by winding the double ribbon 
round and round. At the back the ribbon passes in and out through slits m the 
felt. -

Z
do.”

Have You Trie“And I have much to tell you.”
“I can guess it, 1 think; but I must 

know. Tell me quickly.”
He spoke peremptorily, as if he had a 

right to command, while she did not re
sent his dictatorial tones.

“They’ve been riding together agam to-

I
[

B.D.VTORONTO CLERGYMEN MAKE
AN APPEAL TO THE CITIZENS“I guessed it. Bah! what a fool I ve 

been! But there, that may mean no
thing.

“But it does; it means a great deal.”
“What?”
“I believe that he’s asked her to be his 

wife. In fact, I’m sure he has.”
“Darkness and death, he has! And

•he?”
“I hardly know; but as sure as we are

alive, she likes him.” The Anglican clergymen of Toronto years
“IH°JwdthemUcomeW inborn their ride, issued, through the Toronto press, we are not conœrned only with

and sT I guessed that they had become the following appeal to the people of To- the intemperance which becomes notoi- 
friendlv again < ronto in favor of the reduction in the ions through the police courts, but which

“W»il T met her in the hall. She look- number of the liquor licenses:— is a veI7 small proportion of the whole
j haDDv- as a girl could well look. I “The Anglican clergy, whose pastoral amount in our city. There is much which r00m 
it a Ï so I8began to put two and work lies wholly within the city of To- never becomes public, but which is well Re TOtlld come when he liked. He could 
. tnvether’ I determined to listen. 11 ronto; ask your kind permission to ad- known to medical men and clergym, gQ wben be liked. If he was in early no
wont ,?n-stairs to lhv room, which, you : dress their fellow-citizens through your who know also that much of it 19 directly Qne waa surprised. If he came in late it
l ? logg to iviiss Grev’s and Ger- columns on the subject of the proposal traceable to the fact that the dnn ng macje no difference. He had a latch key.

If wu had known girls as long to reduce the number of licenses in the facilities arc so. numerous and so close to-, Uia iandlady was the only one interest-

present ™L^h^ r rz attendaTSy and' j word matter ^hote, ^'was a bff lonesome in a small room, Ç|>N|| y,0 fHprKFbFh HISTORY
\ 1A ™ ^ • ‘ * dirions of therr daily work, and have to many hotefc, but wh^ether there are^not ^ doèen>t take , an evening, and the Sicily, th^/sdene of one of the greatest db- gj Bormans, but he kas defeated and taken

j n„ z maniile with it at close Quarters in the city too many bars, places which t clock on the bureau says its only asters of modern times, is far fallen from its priaoner and held until he bad acknowledged

-îüf.“•B"’“;s.,r‘CAu,^«TC'cS;ixaur" i sra-astt-taw&ws-ry«u]“nr,t r.t.h .11 tl.y «W b»t 1 ing V mS of o-m|,om.o „ork«n rod Tb. .ppo.l '.-«".'b.-.'.'"!-.. Ao.b .... low H, «*,«“». m ™f"* f*?S.tSni»8B o'."

that Mr BUke had made a declaration mher jU,,n^ equal, ^wnene er^rn of gt Luke,Sj Toronto. I But that doesn” help pass the evening, iterranean. In the middle ages, and down to . occurred In the war f/»e Spanish sacces-
“And answer’” * CneJs is also reduced The Presbyterian ministers «taut the; ..^ tfae ,atest book?” says a voice comparatively recent times Sicilian pirate. ^n^Sicily pUyed^a P^owa”ec!ime part „yt
Ana nei a • , Rnoke too “Wp am aware that it has been alleged following appeal which bears the signa- £00jaJ cos^ money, and he isn t stuck were tbe terror of merchantmen, and, until gpajn and in the Napoleonic wars was al-W Tul lThoddlhink i’t wi favorable! thaï the L7r^.,ctTon of Ucenses in tlis tures of twenty-five clergymen:- ™ading for recreation, anyway, the lts poIitical incerporation with Ua,y Sicily th^pre^ o, Na^ieon. ^Thanks ^to ,he

number of liquor licenses would reduce mcm|)el. and jt costs something to join; ft!Ebma^ts‘ and®’swept the Phoeniciana Sicily was his easy prefr, the people haking 
the opportunities for liquor driukrng and ™egidea one ha6 ever.asked him up. So^heTrfteHo^^wh^ being extremely “^^to^mrtt^lr diking. A, 
the temptations to drunkenness Without To the Free Library? mountainous afforded ihem secure^tastne^ quests ^e Modern Sicilian is a blending of
in any way or to any- degree injuring t mucil; a fellow can’t whisper there, ee. whlle their conque m me g many iVcs. In some districts the peoplt areany industry o, interest tmeful to the com- ^oke, * chat, or make any kind of ^on^one o? t°hMng" the more m* Anta th»
munity; and behcvipg that the barroom a noke. He ia not a book worm or a city ot Messina, formerly called Zancte They Æ ^ “poverty 3nd thl unequal dis-
is an economic, social and moral burden hu|nan mou9c to tread softly and turn al9“ esta*,'l8h0*o^scutt^|eJt cftiel Indeed, tribut Ion of land is heldlto be responsible for 
on the community, a menace to the in- thc leaves gently. Syracuse dominate til the Island, tor much of the brigandage that has made the
dividual and an enemy to the home. j To the church, then; why the church iD the battles that ^f n tatweeu the Car- Sicily ot ihough under

“We, therefore, give our hearty and was c]osed besides no one ever invited Ihagmians and the Oreek" ia^he fl«hd«bt vlotor Rramanuel consic erable progress has
unreserved support to the present effort hi Anyway, what was there in the 'W, B. C., the Issue was so been made, the Sicilian has a long way to
looking to the reduction of barroom Keen- ehu^ch appealmg to him, a workingman PaTco=querlng. }™vel before raises hi nseif to the rank of
ses so that the number to be issued shall ,Q help spend an hour of recreation It and obtainedposseSBion ^‘hewhol^lsland. th^Oaia Hanjs triangu,ar shape belng ,M ^
not exceed on hundred and ten. had no free gymnasium or bowling alley, wtuck they uaed ab th g y Sicily was miles on its longest side, md llS milea on the

or bilhard tables or smoking-room ^Xn by barbarians of different national- shortest. The coast^s^r «Sged^the interim _
But he had a dime, and he had his nies. At ,tl5®_8'0S4.“Visters ot'sVlly7 but goats thrive best of dom istic animals. It is 

hand on it, as he walked by thc houses Ortrogoths were the m. . of thell-is|and not far from the ill-fated Messina where the 
of- the shining lights. . Srraé 'Vrt of tb6 Byzantine empire hav- ameus «^poel of Cha lle^^in wait

He knew the barrooms welcomed lmn. iPg fallen to the ™°.rhd ®!'‘“?b‘uLrae°ns m solitary grandeur on tJe east coast ot the 
So he walked in to have a drink. ncmmi'ed’t’he'istond and made Pakrmo their island. mWway between] ite northern and“What’s yours, sir?” They heîd on untTihe eîev™th cen- southern extremities Thel rivers are ,orren-
“A beer, please.” tury. when the Normans ewept them out and ̂ '^“Vh^^ sTc^y iB juTt te? ebrt of plac*
A man in white asked him and served* ®st,at^,s^nythf0 f^p,U, Jnd sînee then the where some great natural Cataclysm might be

I him with a eelenty due a millionaire. tw0 haVe been known as the two Sicilys. expected.
He was a peer to anyone, for he had, - - - ■■■= - _ _ ■ —

the price. ! ------ ■■ — m m ' r ~ i
Here it was warm. v Here it w’as free : ^ _ g <r\* j.___ are&VSff&rftS The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [

dressing their feet which, tog/tber with Etu frjena who treated and intro- 
their hands, were considerably lrozen. He duced him t0 anothel. man, who treated 
asked them where they had come from He explained that he was shy thc
and one of them, Tony Arosba, eaid they -ce didn’t make any differ-
had come down the right of way. He asked e ' ihey ^id that they had lots of it. 
if they had seen anyone and got the reply u wag tbeir pay night. 
that they had come from Peter Roccoco s And fae drank on he forgot his little 
at Plaster Rock. He also questioned them r hitj horizon widened, and the fu- 
as to where they had spent the night and turc seemed less serioufi, the world less 
Aroslia replied ‘ m the bush. crusty, and there was a smile on every-

The witness described searching the y
and finding nothing but some “i)rjnkv7 suggested thc long row of

shining bottles.
Referring to the bullet which was found '‘Drink!” urged the spirit of thc hour,

in Green’s box he said it was from a j^nd go he became merry and sang, and
smooth bore. The bullet he believed was night had you watched you might
the one which killed Green. It struck jiave #een him trying to reach the key- 
the hinge of the box, went through thii jlQje [hat kept bobbing up and down; had 
wood and buried itself in the end inside. you noticed you would have seen him 

Joseph Pearson, of the G. T. P. police, jl0iding on to the bannister going upstairs, 
who was with Chief Foster, corroborated jje fOIg0[ [Q wind the alarm and slept in; 
his evidence. j but water never tasted so good as that

George Tibbitts, >yho was one of the I nex[ morning, for lie had mixed his drinks 
firet at the scene of the murder, testified j [be njght before. He didn’t cat any break- 
to finding Green dead and lying with Ins : fast
coat unbuttoned and his vest turned back, j little late this morning, eh?” said
showing an inside pocket empty. He | [be fenow nCxt to him when lie arrived 
found the snow near the log pile much at wol.jc< 
trampled and a well defined track into the 
woods where two men had apparently
walked one behind the other. He also Buffaj0< y., Dec. 31—Dorando Pie- 
found about thirty feet away a square ; [rb []ie Italian who is to enter with Long- 
print in the snow as if made by a jewelry boa[ [he Canadian Indian in a twenty

like the one in the custody of the hvc_mj]e race at the 74th Regiment Arm- 
court. He spoke of following the trail j ory j,ere on Saturday night, arrived in 
with Constable MacRae, I Buffalo today from New Vork and was

Harry Kennedy, recalled, described the gjVGn an enthusiastic reception hy dele- 
trail and a mark of the box which he said ; gatjon8 Qf his countrymen.

75 to 100 yards behind the log pile. ° __________ » ——

They State Why the People Should yote in Favor of the Re
duction of Liquor Licenses in that City

and a ALL FOR ONE DIME
ï

“The King of Tobaccos.”Here is a Little Story Which Con
tains More Than One Grain of 
Truth.

(C. F. in Toronto Mews.)
home at night to hia little

I might have been considerably

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity^ the world over of

WHe came Britain's Best BrandIt was
as we galloped on, my,
^Nothing of importance happened during 
the ride. The castle we visited was gnm 
and grey enough; but it was not the kmd 
of afternoon when one could enjoy to the 
full such a place, so we were not long be
fore we .turned our horses’ heads home
ward. Time after time, on our homeward 
journey, did I contrive to he alone vnth 
Miss Forrest, but always in vain. She 
kept by the side of Edith Grey m spite 
»{ all my schemes to get her by mine Her 
lias were compressed, and her eyes had a 
strange look. I longed to know what she 

thinking about, but her face reveal-
m ed nothing. . , .. , r

- We came to the house at length, how
ever and then I hastened to her side 
to lift her from the saddle. Then my 
heart gave a great throb, for I thought 
she returned the pressure of my hand.

“Do be careful about. that man, she 
said hurriedly, and then ran into the
b°lTwas joy and-light to nte, and I need
ed it in the dark days that came after.

The stable-boy had scarcely taken the 
horses when a thought struck me. I look
ed at my watch, and it was almost too 
dark for me to discern the tune, but 1 
saw after some difficulty, that it wanted 
but’a few minutes to five. In my joy I 
had forgotten my determination, hut now 
I quickly made my way to the summer- 
house that stood in the dark hr planta-

and TINS.SOLD IN PAC1

was

V
I

e™ Ah' How did they know that?”
“I gathered that Mr. Blake told her. increase there is no shadow-of proof. The 

Look here. Herod Voltaire; you are play- increase is amply accounted for by the 
ing a losing game.” increase in population and other causes.'

8 «J p]aying a losing game? Do not The baselessness of the suggestion that it 
fear. I’ll win. I’ll win, or—or—” Here wa8 due to the reduction is proved by 
he paused as if a thought struck him. the increase in the number of apprehen-

“VVhy don’t you get an influence over sjon6 during the last four years, when 
her as you did over Blake? Then you there has been no redaction in licenses 
could manage easily.” . , hut a great increase in population The

“I cannot I’ve tried; her nature is not cages under thc heading, Drunk and Dis- 
suscentible-'besides, even if I got such a orderly,” in the Chief Constable's Report 
power, I could not use it. You cannot aro a3 follows: 1903, 5,425: 1904, 7,149;
force love, and the very nature of the jgos, 7,758; 1906, 8,021; 1907, 8,i50. If 
case would make such a thing impossible, reduction had been put into effect three 
Stay! You know Miss Forrest well, don t yeam ago, the figures for the last two 
you, her education and, her disposition. < =

witness saw assassins
in mv estimate of her character. It _ _

i d° “■'■Æ.s WAITING FOR THE VICTIM

tien.
CHAPTER IX.—THE HALL GHOST.
Perhaps some of my readers may think 

I was doing wrong in determining to lis
ten to the proposed conference between

this man was to be fought, it must be 
by his own. weapons; such, at any rate, 
as I could use. I remembered the temb.e 
influence he had exercised over me the 
power of which might not yet be broken. 
I remembered Miss Forrest too. Evident
ly this man was a villain, and wanted to 
make her his wife. To stop such an event, 
I should devote my life. Something im
portant might be the result of such a 
conversation. I might hear disclosed the 
secret of his influence, and thereby dis
cover the means whereby I could be free, 
and this freedom might. I hoped, make 
me hie master. ' , .

Anyhow, I went. The dark clouds which 
swept across the sky hid the pale rays of 
the moon, and. clothed in black, as I 

it would be. difficult to see me 
I hurried

am,
headed, sharp, and clever: 

a despiser of cant. ’ 
rue enough ; but what s tills got o 

do with the matter?”
“In spite of this, however, ,

Voltaire without heeding Miss Maggies 
quern-, “she has a great deal of romance 
in her nature; has a strong love for mys
tery. so much so that she is in some 
things a trifle superstitious. '

“T can’t sav as to that, hut I shouldthink you areycorrect.” Andover. Dec. 31.-The preliminary m-
“Then she’» a young lady of very strong vestigation m to the charge against tbe 

likes and dislikes, but at bottom is of a • twQ xta.liaxis, Leon Sepepil and Tony
very affectionate nature.” I Arogha cf having murdered Edward

“Affectionate to nearly every one but, Arosaa, cu 
me,” muttered Miss Staggles. [Green, the peddler, was resumed here to-

“She is intensely proud—” ' day. A number of witnesses, including
“As Lucifer!” interrupted Miss sta8' chief 0f Police Foster, who made the ar-

bu.%

John Basker Swore he Saw two Men Lurking Behind Log Pile 
From Which “Paddy” Green Was Shot to Death — He 
Could Not Identify Them.

went on

i

- ^ i
amongst the dark tall trees 
to the summer-house, for I wished to be 
there before they arrived. I was success
ful in this. When I came, all was sil
ent; so I got behind a large tree, which, 
■while it hid me from any one entering 
the house, enabled me to be within ear- 
ahot of anything that might be said, es
pecially so as the summer-house was a 
rustic affair, and the sides by no means 
thick.

Silently 
alf-sn-ho 
vidently 

feet -s

glee. The evidence re-;This is her great weakness," went on rest, were examined.
Voltaire. “He/ pride will overcome her lated principally to the finding of the body 
judgment, and because of it she will do and the traces left by the assassins, 
things for which she will afterwards he Jt jg probable that the hearing will not
“T.i/tetheTL. You must.be a be concluded before Saturday. IK,- 
wizard. Herod Voltaire, or you couldn t ter is appearing for the crown. Hon. . 
have summed up her disposition so cor-, p J0nes is watching the case for Green s

“Her sense of honour is very great. She 
would sacrifice her happiness to do what 

thought to be honorable?”
“I believe she would.”

\prisoners
money.

X-
waited for, I should think, 
then a woman came alone. 

ie was cold, for she stamped 
nst the wood floor with great 
Minute after minute passed

SS- »

relatives.
John Basker, who spent Saturday night 

at No. 3 camp, two miles east of the scene 
of the murder and walked up the right of 

"Then my path is marked out,” said j way yunday morning, was thc first witness
called today. lie said that between 9 a. 

and 10 a. m. he was walking up the

■'me nee.
nd still there was no third party. 
I heard a low “hist.”

’re late,” said the woman’s voice, 
recognized as Miss Stagglefl. 
and we must not stay long. ’

&waa

>
he, eavagely.

F that time I could catch nothing
con- ! m.rom

of what was said, although they — . g
versed for five minutes at least. But it right of way towards Ferguson s camp at 
was in whispers, so low that I could not j No r€61dency when he saw two men 
catch a word.

Presently they got up and went away, 
while I, with aching head and fast-beating 
heart, tried to think what to do. Every One of the 
thing was mystery. I could not see a j00^a ii^e snow,” to which he assented. 
tite;> before me. Why should Mias Stag- saw that the men were Italians but 
gles be so willing to help Herod Voltaire he cQuld nct identify them as the prison- 
and what were the designs in his mind. , ,What was his purpose in getting at a ers. He continued on up thc light of was 
correct estimate of Miss Forrest's char- ; and half way to thc residency met Green

j and Ranarsky. He went on to the camp 
! and about fifteen minutes later saw Pan- 
• arsky come in and give the alarm that

A pleasing entertainment was held in the | Green had been shot.
Seamen's Institute last night. H. C. Til-! Albion R. Foster ehtef of tlie G. TJ. 
lev, the president, sent down a fine gram-, police, described the arrest of the pnson- 
ophone and the selections were much en- ers at Em.I Johnson s camp where they 
joyed. The seamen expressed their grati- previously worked. He said they were 
tude to Mr. Tilley in appropriate manner, exhausted and had snow and ice on then 
The evening was dosed with prayer for coats and hats, although the camp 
the New Year. 1 warm. When he arrived they -were un-

o
I think we arc watched.” ------^

*B5
oi>ut lie made no answer.-J behind the log pile from which the shot 

which killed Green was subsequently fired.
said, “Good-morning, it

o

m cn iimen

M vmr **52case

"“îFH SI I jMsfs us
On one occasion Sepepcl showed him a ; llIL . .. J
Mauser rifle which he examined. It was lire9elve 1,ne3' 
exactly like the one in court.

Bernard Walsh testified to knowing both j 
prisoners. His evidence in tile main cor
roborated that of the two previous 
nesses. He also «poke of finding the jéw-

acter? THE QU1TTINGEST QUIT.(To be Continued)
With tlic New War a new resolve 

I’ve made which seems quite fitting 
And that is, after much hard thought, 

I’ve decided to quit quitting.

Il, f

Find another quitter.Only One “ BROMO QUININE ”
That t« LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 

wit- for the signature of B. W. Drove. Use» tho 
World over t*. Cur# a Cold te One Day. 26c.

i«K ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S i’UZZLE. 
Right side down, nose between two M
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steel warship of a decade or two ago w 
have been 'broken up as worthless.

The Navy also has other maritime pen- 
sionërs. They are all vessels built from 

sailing craft, but

government,, the school^ securing 
modern vessel.

What will be the end of the Enterprise 
cannot be foretold, but it is practically a 
certainty that the ship will be put up at 
auction and sold to the highest bidder, 
who will probably buy her to get irom 
her the material that is in her that is 
marketable.

There is, however, in the Navy one ves
sel that will never go under the auction
eer's hammer, and that is the old frigate 
/Constitution, oetter Known as “Uld 
Ironsides/' This vessel, and her sister- 
ship, the Constellation, are the only 
floating relics of the War of 1812, and 
she now occupies a berth of honor at 
the Charleston Navy Tard, near Boston.

It is true that she little resembles the 
vessel she was in her prime, and she 
has been rebuilt so often that there is 
not much of the original timber left, but 
it is what she represnts more than what 
she is, that makes her so revered by all 
Americans who can never forget the gal
lant part she so well played and the name 
she made for herself when men fought 
hand-to-hand conflicts on vessels lashed

a more
V r_

cat? SeezcJï
es ttnrjfzïizzïes' Jbefci~e

IJzeTbjrci. Tfas^tjpZied

>:
( ------- ---------------------—---------------------------------

The sale of the old sloops-of-war Sara-
- toga. St. Mary’s and Enterprise, after hav- 
* ing been condemned by the government 
they served so well, brings vividly to 
mind that the “wooden walls” of the old 

rapidly being relegated to the

|§| 35 to 50 years ago as 
are now scattered around at the many 
navy yards, where they are used for van- 

k All of them are housed' 
is the Constitution, and 

These ves-

WGMf . <

■

ous purposes, 
over, just as
present an odd appearance, 
sels are listed as -unserviceable, and 
among them is the Jamestown, in the 
Marine Hospital Service and stationed in* 
Hampton Roads.

Ther are eight of the old craft—Frank 
lin, Wabash, Independence, Pensacola, 
Richmond, Philadelphia, Hancock ana 
Lancaster—used for receiving ships at 
different navy yards, while there are 
some others, like the old Santee and the 
Bale, that the government hardly recog
nizes at all as being worthy of mention 
in the list. The old Hartford, Admiral 
Farragut’s flagship, is still in commission, 
and only last year a small fortune was 
expended upon the old Constellation to 
rebuild her that she might again carry 
under her own canvas the flag she bore 
in 1812, while another ship of the same 

built at the Norfolk Navy Yard in 
1854, is numbered among the training 
ships for recruits.

In this class, along with the Intrepid 
modern steel craft

ptSlSGI/, i

' mm ■ I 1
iJpiSiEK ‘ "

sel» representing the very latest ideas m 
maritime construction, with the possible 
exception of armor plate, which, while 
appreciated, had not been adopted by this 
government up to that time. t

A comparison with the St. Mary s, 
which was then considered old, made her 
indeed seem fortnidable. The St. Mary e 
was. of 1,025 tons displacement, 300 tons 
less than the Enterprise, and her anna- 

inferior as to hardly be

mnavy are 
past.

Indeed, when the Monitor and the Mer- 
fought their famous battle in Hamp

ton Roads and the onlooking. world per
ceived that the days of wooden fighting 
ships were over, the three craft that have 
lately been cast aside as unfit for service 
were just in their prime and were num
bered among the finest vessels of their ’ ment was so 
class in the whole world. worth while comparing.

Today these same vessels, when com- Notwithstanding the tno have come t 
pared to the mighty battleship New Hamp- their end as fighting craft, all have v «H 
shire, North Dakota, Delaware, and ot!i- their laurels on many a sea, and wh«* 
ers of the class, are as comparing a there does not hang about them the ha- 
smooth bore 12-pounder to a 12-mch ri«e of actual carnage when scuppers ran de p 
or an ox-cart with an automobile. with the blood of them crew, they served

But even though they suffer by com- their flag well and won victories of peac
parison, and are considered unworthy of no less renowned than those of war. 
further official notice or public moneys to The St. Mary’s first duty wasm 
maintain, it is some compensation to those Mexican war, when she landed tioops at 
who love the old vessels for their own Vera Cruz, in 1847, and later she br<”1®jj*t to the point. After stating that his vessel
sake to know that within a few years even to this country the trophies of victory. wa6 anchored m a position entirely to I *
the mightiest fighting craft of the present She was then sent to the Pacific, where satisfaction, the plucky American skipp
day will be pronounced obsolete in view 6he remained until the close of the UivU concluded by stating £hat rf there w re
of the many improvements that the craft War, when she was again ordered to the bombardment care .should be th/v/7 
of a decade or two hence will possess. Atlantic. While m the Pacific, however, tbat none of the ehot struck the vessel

In these days war material not infre- she looked out for the interests of tjie £or, while he realized the weaknesa of h e
quently becomes out of date before ü has Union by chasing Confederate privateers, vessel as compared to the squadron his 
had an actual test under the conditions and on one occasion thwarted the privât- ship represented three 0n
for which it was designed, but in the teer Shenandoah in her designs upon a the sea. There was no bombardment, 
epoch of wooden walls there were no such score of ships in the Chincha Islands About 25 years ago the St- Mary s w*»
sudden changes. Perhaps it was due to a In 1869 the ehip was at Valpanso. when turned over to the New Wk Aautica, 
lack of rapid development of ideas, but the Spanish Admiral Pinzon and his fleet ; School, and up to the past summer she 

' it is a fact nevertheless, and to this alone sailed in. The Spaniard wanted to bom- was used by that organization, bhe
2 due tht'lông Ufe of ihese vessels’! bard the town, but Capt. ti. M. Coho- practically rebuilt three yejm^ ^

Of all the vessels that were in service coresses, who was desirous of protecting more modem craft led t g
HP to within the past few months the American interests ashore, anchored her condemn and dispose of he.
Saratoga and St. Mary’s were the oldest, between the city and the Spanish flee*. Her ultimate late was that «he was re
The former was built in 1842 at Kittery, Admiral Pinzon sent an arrogant note, cently placed oa/hebeach/ ke
Maine and the latter two years lgter at in which he stated that unless the. St. Pines, Mass., and bum. , . . .
Washington D. C. The Enterprise was. | Mary’s was moved at once she would have of the e»pper and other metal jgth which 
built at Kittery Maine, in 1876, and was I to take the consequences, for he proposed she vfas put together.
equipped with^a steam engine, being, at I to bombard the port. This note brought The steam sloop of war Enterprise, is 
that time regarded as a most efficient ves- ' a reply that was characteristic and right the fourth of tliat name to fly the na

;
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side to side.
With her once lofty spars represented 

by three slender sticks and her decks 
covered with a shed that makes her look 
more like a houseboat than anything else, 
the old Constitution presents a sorry 
figure when conapared with some of the 
great steel warships of the New Hamp
shire or Rhode Island 1 class, while she 
sinks into insignificance when ranged 
alongside of the North Dakota.

But what of that. She belonged to an 
era when she was just as representative 
of the fighting strength afloat as are any 
of the ships of this time. Her history 
fills pages of the brightest annals of mari- 
time warfare, and her decks ran red with One day the office boy went to the edi- 
the blood of men who were fighting for tor of The Soaring Eagle and said: 
their rights and made possible the nation “There is a tramp at the door, and he 
as it is today. says he has had nothing to eat for six

Is it any likelihood, therefore, that this days/' -I
noble craft should go do the junk dealers “Fetch him in,” said the editor. If 
and become a prey to the torch of the we can find how he does it we can run 
shipbreaker? Not much, and it is likely this paper for another week.”—Illustrated 
slip will he in existence when many a Bits.

name,
s to prevent her fallingby the Amer 

into the hands ot the British.
The third Enterprise was a schooner of 

194 tons, purchased in New ¥ork in 1831 
and 14 years later sold, becoming a mer
chantman. She made no war record and 
her principal claim to recognition is that 
she was commanded by many officers who 
later distinguished themselves.

During the Civil War there was no ves
sel in the Navy named Enterprise, but; in 
IS76 at Kittery, Me., there was launched 
the present vessel of tihat name. She 
-ould steam about 12* knots per hour and 
with her sail area sufficient to work her 
under even light winds, she was regarded 
as the finest example of the modern fight
ing ship.

She was used by the Navy for making 
deep sea soundings, and she- led a rather 
uneventful career. In 1892, she was as- 
oigned to the Massachusetts Nautical 
Training School, which used her up to last 
year, when she was turned back to the

The second was thetional war flag, 
irmed schooner which from her remark
ably successful career in the brief navaV 

with France, 1799-1800; in th* bril
liant operations against the barbary pow
ers, 1801-1805, and in the war with Eng
land, 1812-1814, became ktiown in the ser
vice as “The Lucky Little Enterprise.”

Among the young men who saw service 
on her deck were Hull, Bainbridge, De
catur,1 Lawrence, Macdonough, Somers, 
Burrows and many more, who either lived 
to write their names high on the ecrol: 
of fame or gave their lives for tbeii 
country and gained equal fame. This 
little vessel was built at Baltimore in 
1799 along with a sister-ship named the 
Experiment. She wag finally Wrecked in 
the West Indies.

There was a sloop- of war named the 
Enterprise that took part in the Lake 
Champlain campaign arid battles of 1776, 
but* of her subsequent history little is 
known, and she was probably destroyed

and Cumberland, 
launched in 1907, are the old Alliance, G 
built in 1876; the Monongahela, built ill 
1862, and the Portsmouth, built in 1843. 
These gallant old vessels serve a‘ most 
useful purpose training young men in the 
rudiments of seafaring life, making them 
acquainted with sails and preparing them 
for service upon the gigantic floating steel 
forts—the modern naval vessels.
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sands and thousands of dollars, thert 
have been no attempts to rob it. Several 
times money has oeen embezzled, but 
only in small amounts; and, at that, the 
culprits have enjoyed their plunder but 
a short while, for the government, through 
its secret service, has almoet unlimited 
means in running them down. In fact it 
has become nearly a breach of criminal 
etiquette to attempt to rob the little 
“country” bank in the Treasury Building 
at Washington. Nor has any effort ever 
been made to rob the big, somber wagon 
that carries the money from the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing to the Treas
ury Building. Chief of the United States 
secret Service Wilkie has at times re
ceived letters of warning of an alleged at
tempt to be made to rob the wagon and 
the vaults. These are investigated, of 
course, but, as far as the public knows, 
at least, none have ever turned out to be 
forerunners of a plot bona-fide put into 
execution.

/filllilIV come so accustomed to seeing the van un
loaded that they pass it by with scarcely 
a glance.Emgsïhe !■ If i iiiiiii I.  " ISSiE-iiithe initiated know of it, is a bank that ___________ ___________________________________________ the bureau is given a receipt for the

Xle8bamnkemm0they woridTora mon^ *£ AHffiL 7 «-to list each-note separately Not all „f the cancelled warrants and ~GpWd

even than the far-famed Bank of Eng- MB' tÿWmÊ MHMi rhls exchanging of new money for old checks made out on the treasurer are ^ P needed by some of the
land The largest single warrant ever is- ' * ; *%mËËÊg}' ^ 9Ê$SuÊSÈÊÊÊÈ: i» most interesting. Not only do all banks kept, but they still have the largest and ”at 0 • ... ., , . an

i sued' ont his bank was fo7 $40,000,000, the send in their old bills to be exchanged, ^Hest warrants ever made. The larg- ^
smallest for one cent. The sum total of H ' vm.tore and Washmgtomam est is of comparatively recent date. It was - Eh*h i directly under

its annual receipts and disbursements is B | | -I frequently step to the xvindow and obtain ^ out to cover the purchase price of > handled there
not figured as individuals or even the new, unsoiled greenbacks for battered, the Panama Canal. It is for the sum of GG hion that the average business
strongest corporations figure, in thousand, ■■BBiBBÉ mucb-traveled once they may chance to ^,000,000. In contrast to thmtomento ebi„mJte.

’ 38 M IlG- lf 0Cne of the employes.of the “country” te^nti^ct The shipping clerk prescn.s the order
8lt is really1 the Bank of the United bank' tells an interesting story of an ex- in the balancing of his salary. °f the cashier GGev r/uisi-

Stetes - for it" «‘here that aU of the gov- change that.he made on his ownh^k.In tfae moet remarkable £act about ^d ™ d ^^s hi, re^T for9 the
crûment money is disbursed and received the Clvl1 ,VV,ar ,be the “country” bank of Uncle Sam is that, rnm<id’ fn this wav everv nancr doUar is
from those officials who are authorized to ----------------------- --------------------— ~ '1 imprisoned by the Confederates. One y, jn Qne way or otber- eveiy piece o£ m0ney, : ’ , o( fr0I/ the moment it leaves
deposit it with, or withdraw it from the peculiar odor of many greenbacks, and one : not 30 very lo“g ??°’ if he whether paper or coin, passes through ! P , until it ,,oes into general cir-
Treasurv feels rather than hears, m tbe very quiet- man came up to him and asked him it he ■ o{ . tg ^ -ldala be£ore being put !th® bm-eau untu it goes into general

In annearance. ' such a gigantic institn- ness of the place, the dull clink of gold. was Captain —He acknowledged t_ jnte cil.cuiation. When the paper money e}'iaf/0”/,. __ Lt. =tr„rL-
tion gives no evidence of the mighty vol- The bulk of the bank’s business is done y^====S&^ identification and suddenly grabbed his in made at thg g0Vernment-B Bureau of ithet-nm/ Lartiv th/
ume of business transacted therein. In not over its windows but out of its ship- 'JS&lVr<22rdJ& terrogator by the . exclaiming E in and printing in Washington it|“ * £ drawiV and deposited Few persons
fart, it resembles, more than anything ping rooms, and therefore, few people Cbz&Zse** “Well^if this ,sn t Colonel —, 111 eat ^ ^ ,mder the ; =“* of m 7m„„er «mewbat of Esperanto is
else the typical country bank in a medi- are seen in the bank proper compared to ----------------------------------------------- - ' my bat. , . . .. Treasury Building in a wagon built and .;(f Uncle Sam’s b e mints at San Some few know that it has several mag
um-sized town. While there are no farm the crowds that move in and out of the ^ private in(UviduaIa are not permit. The questioner proved to be the Con ^ ^ purpo8e aloae- The wagon ,s Merent. Uncle Sam s big mmte at ^ published in itg peculiar language.
wagons with their loads of produce ready average city bank. But any one of the deposits or cash their own federate officer i)“ ® ® g P constructed of iron and is bombproof, it, ■ o£4tbe “COUntrv” bank station- but not many comprehend that at its last
for market and trucks of hay hitched to men who come to the bank to transact al checks^there. Federal officials which the bank employe had been con TCSembles the average -Black ,ae,nton ,hen 7Cm/es Th»= renGnta- conference in Dresden ,1,200 delegates .t-
the fence outside, as is generally the case Uncle bam s business, carnes with him P^ digbur5e tfae public funds- are the fmed during the war some„ Maria- used in many cities to mnvey copper currency to tended, and that they represented close
with its village prototype, its dark and as a general rule, more money than m y authorized to draw checks on The two v ter s prisoners from the police court to the jail | J thp rountrv on order to a million and a half of persons whoMes s.straps at TZ
ttnCien\rrty17ralGTi7c™pariL7he Gn°/and’ lldenG^thrLonotonou! bwSl to’SXoS.*1' ^ & h/G^ith^him6 sime^rt the^new | onTs ‘^ardeT’by^ ^^mem hoti. °£ $£ dtogy^ank m mGci^Gcti^ro” aUEsperanto con-

average small-town^ banking ^nstitution ^GoTth^giride, who tells one of the Though a small part only of the bank’s | ^ home^ v^ ^ after banking houre.jof whom ha>"e lengthy ^ ^/"daüy th= treasury building. Gold coin is ship- JjG /martobirt'kab^ G
seems most impressively enormous quantities of money in its regular business is done through the pay- hg fe/red he would b(, ,ma,bie tp get it ; records for *he a ® g aa pcd from the mints through the express scheme ar‘dG in Drestlen was made

s ssu-at aura yurusitss trs^rsa - »«■ ** a «re ! rsfae-eves tvsst see.. * ,r“ ^
sarst e y-sS-sser- « vs •* ”* ** s* rtstasbarrett seesn: JxJrr&rusfes srsyerurasH sea e. aKin asses:when it did not have the facihties for P^01 the hyands of the em- they send all of their old, frayed PaP” Gnaner moncy. They took it in, after I panic shaU orour as the om that feU upon any otne^ g ^ him ^ ^ hjg beautl£ul opera house to tb

putting out the money that were all o{ thisBbank- awl a strict account money; the correspondent bank sends u {J a few minutes. and gave ! the country laet fal . This vast ï, Ï Somesof them spend quite a while antists, m which they produroo
cd the pnvate banks, bo the^ Treasury , . q{ ^ oration bank or indi- them to the Treasury bank and the treas bac® four one.dollar bills and 90 ; never be used at all. the1 with him. for he lias many interesting m Esperanto. Undoubtedly, tl
Department took charge of ahthvpubhc ^ Mw bi„ jg isaued. „ry igsue8 new bills for the old on . “n cha In exchanging this the, When the money u r®ceGit,s im-' things to tell. Visitors frequently remem- language gives signs of pera
moneys and installed .his little countn caghiei. 0f the bank. Edward R. These new, crisp bills arc packed m t * * g bm {or bl|lj but gold treasury bank from the wagoa ,V The ber G after they return home, with may yet make it of value .
bank to attend to the disbursement of it Th ^ ter responsibility in point "country" hank's shipping room and s t b ^.ghed and onJy the cxact |oaded to trucks on *he sidewalk ^ b ^ ^ lettera He has letters from means of communication be

It is situated at the North entrance ir , b” f donars be is responsible direct to the ongmal bank. In send g ,ue of tbe Wom piece is returned to armed guards stand by while the p a s world who have tions of the world.

.
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Over a Million Speak Esperanto

:realize that the language 
more than a passing fad#

air so

SURE
Jickson—What do you tb 

is doing to the public? 
Nickson—Making vegetfgive no 

immense 
there daily. .

The air, though, is heavy with the dank.
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FullBt. John, Jan. let, 1009 EARTHQUAKEStores closed today. i> Skati, 
Boots

(By Arthur Guiterman.)
Enormous, foul in venom-brewing sleep,

The Midgard serpent rings the rolling 
earth; *

Unrounding ocean hides his mighty 
girth; ,

Through hollow caves where gloomy riv- ne have a scientific formula which
ers leas “®rs extraction of teeth absolutely

His scaly lengths are drawn. The ranges without pain. " We fit teeth without 
sleep plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a

Stand rooted o’er him; gardens, plains new method, do this work without re
ef dearth ' eortln8 to the use of gold crowns or un-

And cities rich in action, passion, sightly gold bands about the necks of the
mirth teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth

Of men, have' place above him. Brooding °r Panful grinding, 
deep, Gold Crowns .............

Anon the serpent dreams of heavy ills— Bridge Work ...........
Of earth’s last dawn—the war on Yig- ^eeth Without Plate

rid’s plain mll._
Where Thor shall slay him, writhing. “ * Umg 

Over all Other Filling
The swollen coils a fearful shudder thrils ;

Then earth, too, shudders; mountains 
rend in twain,

And massy walls and towers crashing 
fall. i

SetAdd This Resolution $4.0?'Twill Add to Your Happiness in 1909:

TiESOLVED, To buy your Clothing this year from the 
/C HARVEY Stores.

'Twill add to your comfort, happiness and prosperity if you 
make this resolution and carry it out. <•

Suppose you begin tomorrow, a little money will go a long way 
at this odd and end sale.

Buy a pair of our 
Boots and have your 
attached free.

Ample variety to select from- )

.13 end $5 
.«3 end «3 
.«3 end «5 
....91 up 
.60 centsClothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, The King Denial Parlors
Corner Charlotte end South Market its.

OR. EPSON M. WILSON. • Prog Ladles’, $1.75 2.25 2.50 3.00

Men's, . . $2.00 2.25 Z75%
Girls’....................$1.60 2.00

i Boys’, . ; $1.75 2.00 2.25

IN LIGHTER VEIN
GETTING BACK.

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
et 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

Mistress—I suppose you'll be wanting sev
eral nights out every week, Norah?

New Girl—Only wan, ma’am. I don’t be
half a dozen lodges, th’ way yere 
does, ma’am.

long to 
husban’ : r

Open evenings until 8i/PERHAPS.
(Chicago News.)

Pearl—In the first part of this novel it 
states that the heroine has hazel eyes and in 
another chapter it alludes to her liquid eyes.

Ruby-^Liquid? Well, er—perhaps she has 
witch hazel eyes. Francis & 

VaughanSCAMMELL’SA THICK PLOT.
(Philadelphia Inquirer.

“Suppose,” hissed the villain, “suppose our 
plot should leak out?”

“That’s all right,” said his accomplice, 
consolingly. “It can’t. Don’t you remember 

i telling me five minutes ago that it had thick
ened?”

Phone ini

19 King Street

V 'DON'T DARE TO BE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Mr. Highbrow—It was Michelet. I believe, 
i who observed that “woman is the salt of 
man’s life.”

i Miss Keen—Quite true! Young men aren't 
half so fresh after they get married.

RUNNING NO RISK.
(Family Herald.)

Scientific knowledge is something negligible. 
“My boy,” said the kindly English rector to 
the hobbledehoy of a youth who was picking 

I mushrooms in the rectory fields, “beware of 
! picking a toadstool instead of a mushroom:
I they are easy to confuse.” “That be all 
i roight, sur, that be,” said the urchin, “us 
' han’t a-goin’ to eat ’em ourselves ; they’re 
goin’ to market to be sold.”

NEVER HEARD OF IT.
(Omaha Bee.)

Returning from his visit to the East the 
Kansas City man related with much com
placency this story:“A man from this town, 
having large financial interests in New York, 
declined a dinner while there from a New 
York financier, on the ground that he was 
going to hear ‘Melstersinger’ that evening. 
‘Melstersinger?’ asked the New York multi
millionaire. ‘What's that?’ The man from 
this Western ‘Praire Dog City* looked at him
a moment and then said: “You’re a ------- ,
barbarian.’ ”

SNAPS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
A SMALL QUANTITY OF HIGH 

ENAMELLED. QUALITY GERMAN
WARE THAT DON’T MATCH OUR 
WHOLESALE STOCK. TO SELL THESE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING, WE HAVE 
CUT THE PRICE IN TWO.

TEAPOTS, SAUCEPANS 
and

DOUBLE BOILERS 
IN THIS LOT.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
RHEUMATISM and goutThe ’ steamship Indian Monarch is at 

Sydney and will take a cargo of steel rails 
‘f, to Australia. -w * W NéW Brunswick

Miss Ellen McKinnon, of Antigonish, 
N. S., who is visiting in Milltown, is con
fined to her bed from serious injuries to 
lier side, sustained in colliding with a pole 
wheii coasting.

The St. Stephen Light Co. has installed 
modern lights in their system.

A man named Savoy, who was handcuf
fed on Thursday on a Campbellton train 
for fighting, jumped through a window of 
the baggage car and disappeared in the 
woods.

“Can anybody tell me,” said the middle 
aged man, “the difference between rheu
matism and gout? Now, not being very 

The P. E. island fishermen have been well versed in medical science, knowing 
very sitccesSul this year. The total out- very little in fact abêtit sfenMcririSf'-Miera- 
put of the lobster fishery is estimated peuties or anatomy, matena rnedica o^r 
at 50,000 cases, and the average price ob- pharmacopeia, 1 wouHn t undertake De
tained was $10 a case. Oyster fishing self off-hand to say, but in a general way 
yielded about 10,000 barrels, ranging from I would say that gout is an ailment that 
$3 to $9 a barrel, a substantial increase attacks the rich and rheumatism « 
over last year. poor, and, being not what you would call

The schooner Baltic arrived at George- a rich man, 1 suppose what I’ve got is 
town this week, with a cargo of coal, rheumatism/’ says the Detroit Free Press. 
The harbor is as clear of ice as in July, “I have read m novels and seen pic- 
and the ferryboat is running. tures of portly gentlemen of middle age or

John Gann, a Burlington mason, is ill rather more who in great easy chairs 
with a puzzling disease, which is termed an<* ^th one foot all swathed up m 
small-pox by some physicians, and an un- bandages stretched out in front of them, 
known disease by others. supported on a footrest. I his is the old

gentleman, living in a fine old manor 
house or in a splendid mansion in town, 
who is described in the novel as being 
testy and choleric—choleric, as I under
stand it, meaning not that he has cholera 
or anything of that sort, but an uneven 
temper; and this old gentleman with foot 
thus done up in bandages and supported 
on a foot rest has gout.

“But several of my symptoms are dif
ferent. I don’t live in an old manor 
house, nor in a mansion in town; and 
however disposed I might be to be testy 
and choleric, 1 have to keep my temper, 
and I don’t swathe my feet in bandages 
and recline it on a foot rest. I have to 
keep more or less on the move. *

“So 1 suppose that in the absence of 
the familiar gout symptoms, we might 
safely diagnose my case as one of just 
plain rheumatism; but I guess my rheu
matism hurts me about as much as the 
gout of our testy aud choleric old friend 
does him.”

%

*- i* SEE OUR. WINDOWSr f *9*

P. E. Island rEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

* * YOUR KITCHEN * *
Is Not Complete 
Without a &

FAIRBANKS SCALE
At All Hardware Dealers or

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

Nova Scotia
It is reported that the Dominion Coal 

Co. will reopen the Emery seam at Do
minion No. 4, Glace Bay, which has been 
inactive for some time.

On the arrival of the' S. S. Bruce at 
North Sydney on Tuesday, a young Rus
sian waq detained by the immigration of
ficials and deported to Newfoundland on 
the return tnp. The foreigner arrived at 
St. John’s, Ntid, two-weeks ago penniless, 
and secured passage to North Sydney, 
where he was allowed to land without 
molestation by the immigration agent on 
condition that fie procure employment, 
which he was unable to do. He stowed 
away on the Bruce and returned to New
foundland, where he was arrested and de
ported back to Cape Breton. The Keid- 
Newfoundland Company authorized the 
purser of the Bruce to take charge of 
Metz on the voyage back to Port du 
Basque.

Negotiations are in progress for the 
purchase of real estate at Sydney from 
the Bank of Commerce, who paid $14,500 
tor the land some years ago. A two 
story brick building will be erected and 
divided into two stores by the new own
ers.

A TACKY ANECDOTE
Some people cannot resist the tempta

tion to play practical jokes on innocent 
victims. A fiend of that variety was ac
costed by a man who stammered badly.

“Can you tell me where I can get 
g-g-g-g-good c-e-c-earpet t-t-t-t-acks?”

“Yes, certainly,” replied the inveterate 
jokist. “You turn down this street to your 
left and then go straight ahead and you’ll 
find a hardware store where you’ll be 
sure to get them.”

The stammerer continued his way and 
the jokist bolted down the street and 
tackled the hardware man first.

“Have 
t-t-t-t-tacks?

“Yes. sir,” said the obliging storekeep
er, producing his best after some rum
maging.

“Are you sure th-th-these are g-g-g-good 
ones?”

“Yes. The best that are made.”
“Are th-th-the heads g-g-g-good and 

strong?”
“Yes, sir.”
Have they got s-s-s-sharp p-p-p-pointe?”
“Sure.”
“Well, p-p-p-please s-s-s-sit on them 

t-t-t-till I get back, will you?” he said, 
making a dash for the door.

Presently the unlucky stammerer arriv
ed at the store, and, entering, asked in
nocently: “Have 
t-t-t-tin t-t-t-tacks—?

When he recovered he asked, in a some
what dazed fashion, whether the house 
had fallen in on him, or if it was simply 
an explosion.

some

THANKS I Friends, for a Year of Prosperity.
any g-g-g-good t-t-t-tinyouWe’ve nobody to thank but you. The generous trade and con-- 

fidence you have placed in us we heartily appreciate, and only trust 
that the incoming year will further cement our pleasant business 
relations and bring you naught but good.

The Prescription Druggist 
13 7 CHJiRLOTT c. ST.Reliable" ROBBit

A WOMAN’S JEALOUSY
A 13-year-old boy, while coasting on an 

Amherst hill, on Wednesday, was run 
down by two sleds and his knee cap al
most tom from the joint. During tne 
three hours a surgeon was dressing the 
wound no anaesthetic was admiinstered.

Rhodes-Curry Company have now ord
ers on hand that will keep that industry 
busy until July 1st.

The schooner E. B. Marvin, which, it is 
believed, has sailed over as much water 
as any craft north of Boston, has been 
sold by the Halifax owners to parties at 
Port Richmond, C. B. The vessel 
formerly known as the Molly Adams, and 
was engaged in the mackerel fishery in 
Canadian and American waters.

Work on the Yarmouth Street Railway 
Company’s power line has been 
what delayed by the non-arrival of poles.
A supply reached Yarmouth ■ yesterday, 
and a crew of men commenced placing 
them today. The line will be completed 
in two weeks.

At the inquest into the sudden death 
of James Sfoddart, a Clark’s Harbor 
young man, it was found that death 
caused by poisoning by drinking a mixture 
of bay rum and Jamaica ginger. Last Sa
turday night Stoddart, who was a fisoer- 
man, was picked up imconscious 

I i roadside and conveyed to his
home, where he was placed in bed. Early

1,%“- c-« 'srxrs-xxz £S°s,.b,‘S
n -j a*__j . ’ *uu to smoke, he remarked: lut. tut. uo

The machiner/foZthe ne/ steamer to awY’ ^on t ™U thlnk 1 kn0W that y0U re A man in England recently went into a
be built at Shelburne for the Valley Steam- made ot "ax’ _________ restaurant and called for some bread and
ship Company, has been ordered in Yar- cheese. “What kind would you like, sir,”
mouth. The new steamer will be a dup- At the convention of the Irish race last inquired the waiter, “Cheshire or Gorgon-
licate of the Granville. month in Dublin, two speakers, who had zola?” “I’ll try a bit of the latter,” said

The S. S. Knstiania, which was un- come from the United States, contributed the man. He liked it so much that he
successful in getting to Five Islands, and the following sentences in the course of bought a pound, took it home, and placed _
docked at North Sydney for a few days, their speeches. it on the kitchen dresser. On the follow/
has sailed for New York, where she will' One of them, in giving some details of ing morning he asked his wife if she had 
undergo a general overhauling. j personal history, informed his hearers, found the parcel. “Oh, yes,” she replied,

While attending a diphtheria case at that "he had left Ireland fifty-three years | “I saw it there all right, and very good
the marine hospital on Bunker’s Island, before, a naked little boy, without a dol-1 mottled soap it is, no doubt, when you
off Yarmouth, Keeper Scovil, of the in- lar in his pocket.’ ’ | know how to use it! But I couldn’t make .
stitution contracted the disease and also Said the other: “Until last week, I had it lather very well when I washed the 
two of his children. never set foot in the land of my birth.”

Mary Isabella, the beautiful duchess of 
Rutland, who was vicereine at Dublin in 
1787, was considered the most beautiful 
of all the women of an unusually brilliant 
court. And she was jealous of her beauty 
and the homage it brought her.

One day her husband was most extrav
agant of his praise of a certain Mrs. Dil
lon, whose social position precluded any 
possibility of her presentation at court.

“She is the most beautiful creature I 
have ever seen!” one of the court officials 
exclaimed rapturously.

The Duchess was piqued, 
mined to see her rival. Alone, she drove 
to the street where Mrs. Dillon lived and 
walked unannounced into the lady’s sit
ting room. Looking fixedly at her for 
some moments, she finally exclaimed:

“Yes, it is true.
beautiful woman in the three kingdoms!”

Then she turned about and left the 
house as informally as she had entered.

WATSON & COMPANY. *r19081877

Our 31st Annual Christmas Sale
any g-g-g-goodyou

of Christmas Toys, Fancy Goods, etc. Games, Blocks. Books. 
Sleds, Framers, Doll Carriages and Sleighs. Christmas Books 
Novelties in variety. Come in and look over our stock.

Prices Will Interest You, at
was She deter-

COULDN’T FOOL HIMWATSON (Si COMPANY (Washington Star)some-
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 1908 Once a denizen ot tut up-State regions, 

where whiskers grow in plenty and Um
brellas bulge at will, decided to visit New 
York. But he decided to visit the bewil
dering metropolis quite as a man of the 
world—not to be taken in by the wicked 
men, who, as he understood, made a busi
ness of deceiving the guileless up-stater. 
Hence he arrived at the Grand Central 
looking very, very wise, and proceeded, 
first of all, to visit the collection of wax 
figures at the Eden Musee. He was en- 

I gaged in looking critically at one of the 
most life-like groups on exhibition there, 
when a policeman suddenly plucked him

xOU

1877 Yen are the most
l

Holiday Goods for the Children
Dolls from 14 cents up. Picture Books. 5 cents and 10 cents 

Popular Games, 5 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents.
SITTING ON HIS FROG!

At a children's excursion an elderly lady 
took a great deal of interest in the little 
ones’ games, 
grass
curls. As soon as she sat down the lad 
gave vent to an car-piercing howl. "Have 
you any pain?” asked the lady anxious
ly. “No, I haven’t!” “Perhaps you would 
like some more cake?” “No!” roared 
the child. “Wot I want is my frog I 
catcbed!” “Frog?” “Yes, my frog! 
You’re sitting on it!”

She seated herself on the 
beside a little boy with goldenRubber

Dolls 25 cents 59 GARDEN STA, B. WETMORE, on a 
sister's

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

rm- t

■t

children!”

( ed’ upon the cataclysmic fires within and 
the explosion of steam rent Kratakqa into 
fragments sucked down by the stupend
ous vortex. Earth swallowed earth, and 
the sea hid the cannibalism of Nature. t 

“The waves fled upon the dry land of 
Sumatra and Java, littering their shores 
with 36,000 corpses. The waves careened 
around the globe! The rumble of the ex
plosion was heard 3,000 miles distant!

■ For three years the dust cloud lingered 
! in the atmosphere! Within the history 

of our own young Republic, the earth
quake fissures along the middle course 
of the Mississippi River would have swal
lowed great cities if any had existed there. 
We have learned that continents may be 
the conjoint parts of shattered continents. 
We know that coast lines have changed. 
Then, why not the Lost Atlantis beyond 

i the Pillars of Hercules?

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

j “Because we can find no ruins of that 
i antiquity rising from the sea. we believe 
that the story of our civilization’s ‘glor-. 
ious isle’ that was engulfed is a myth. 
What became of the Mound Builders? 
What became of the Cliff Dwellers? What 
is the explanation of the signs of extinct 
human life—the traces of ancient canals— 
on the Rocky Mountain plateau? When 
Europeans first beheld that strange em
pire of loneliness it struck them with awe 
and mystery. If they had travelled across 
unknown ether as Columbus traversed the 
unknown seas they might have thought 
they had alighted on the moon! The con
vulsed face tif Nature seemed petrified in 
some horror. And they saw the plain 
traces of canals built by a vanished race. 
The instinct of civilization to build great 
monuments springs from the wish of jnen 
to let the future know that they lived and 
that they were wise and strong and skill-

“The People who 
will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support.”

THE INTERCOLONIAL ed. But there was the magnificent marble 
Replying to various rumors concerning quay at Lisbon, which sank beneath the 

the future control of the I. C. R., Hon. waves with its thousands who had sought
Mr. Graham repeats that the question of 
re-organization of the management of the 
railway is being considered, but no decis
ion has been reached.

It is worthy of note that the maritime 
province view with respect to the I. C. 
R. is supported by a leading journal of 
British Columbia. The Victoria Colonist

its open space to escape the falling walls. 
Not a trace of the structure or of the 
thousands who were engulfed with it was 
ever seen! And that was in 1755.” ,

The turn of the year was marked by 
remarkable conduct on the part of the 
weather. On Wednesday night a light 
snow fell, followed by heavy rain yester
day and then another snow squall, whose 
large flakes whitened the trees and made 
the squares a wonderful scene of winter 
loveliness. Then came keen frost, and<this 
morning a biting wind with the mer
cury well down toward eero.

says:
“The people of Canada must not lose 

sight of the part which the promise of 
this railway played in bringing about 
Confederation. So important was it 
deemed that the British North America 
Act contains the following very unusual 
provision. ,
"‘Inasmuch as the provinces of Can

ada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick 
have joined in a declaration that the con
struction of the Intercolonial Railway is 
essential to the consolidation of British 
North America and to the assent of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick thereto, and 

■ have consequently agreed that provision 
should be made for its immediate con
struction by the government of Canada, 
Therefore, etc., etc.’

"Thus the Intercolonial Railway was 
the comer stone of the Dominion, and 
if it has not proved a financial success, 
its failure in that regard does not of it
self call for its abandonment as a public 
work. The people of the eastern Mari
time Provinces have some right in this 
connection, which ought to be respected. 
It is largely a matter for them to decide.”

The winter port traffic at St. John this 
season shows an increase in value of ship
ments. as compared with the like period 
last season. The business has been well 
handled, and as usual the experience of all 
the steamers demonstrates the safety of 
the port. We can afford now to smile at 
the predictions of the croakers of a dozen 
years ago.

Chief Clark has had his men visit the 
licensed saloons during business hours, to 
see if there was any disorder or selling to 
drunken men. Now if the force can seek 
out those that sell after home, and the 
unlicensed places, and tne places that 
sell liquor in flasks to boys, the investi
gation would be of some value.

The Halifax Recorder, whose sporting 
editor is perhaps the best authority on 
general sport in the eastern provinces, 
hands a neat New Year box (on the qar) 
to the M. P. A. A. A'.

LOOKING FORWARD
The commercial reviews speak with con

fidence of the outlook for business in the 
year which opens today. In Canada, 
which felt the effect of the general de
pression, there is general improvement. 
The customs returns, which are a fair in
dication, show a gradual return to the 
conditions which prevailed before the de
pression.

There is a decidedly more confident feel
ing in the United States, although they 
do not anticipate rapid recovery. The 
gradual improvement which has been a fea
ture of recent months is expected to con
tinue, perhaps at a more rapid pace.

In New Brunswick the year 1909 should 
witness the development of some new in
dustries, concerning which considerable 
has been written during the year now 
closed. Something should also be done in 
the direction of 'securing a desirable class 
of settlers on farm lands in this province. 
Looking forward with such evidence as ap
pears to be worthy of confidence, it would 
seem that 1909 should witness considerable 
progress, and an increase in the prosper
ity of this city and province. This view 
is very generally held by merchants, with 
regard to trade, and it is reasonable to 

that its application may be made

Mr. A. B. Wilmot has been appointed 
provincial immigration commissioner, with 
offices in this city. So far as anybody 
has heard, there is still no immigration 
policy. What is Mr. Wilmot to do?

Montreal fears that an ice palace would 
be a bad advertisement for Canada, but 
a, Montreal winter carnival without an 
ice palace would be a rather commonplace 
affair.

The record printed in today’s Times 
shows that the loss by fire in St. John last 
year was not large. It was fairly well 
covered by insurance.

Hon. J. P. Burcliill’s terse remark, that 
the Hazen government appear to have 
spent all the money they got hold of, 
states the case admirably.

One of the last acts of the Canadian 
government in Ï908 was to grant $100,000 
to the earthquake sufferers in Southern 
Italy. The country approves the act.assume^

general.
The provincial Highway Act is not to 

be proclaimed just yet. It is in need of 
repair.TI E EARTH AND MAN

The destruction wrought by the earth* 
ke in Sicily moves a contributor to 
'ew York paper to the following re- 

e commente:—

The year now opened should witness a 
complete reorganization of the system of 
civic government in St. John.

ving the violence of the earth 
baking the historic land and isles 

rn Italy, what right has man to 
\t civilization did not exist at 
-daces unknown to our know- 

!quity? What is impossible 
of the Lost Atlantis, first

The year 1909 will be marked by great 
activity in temperance work in this prov
ince.

A Happy New ïear to all.

nown literature by Plato? 
'cade a gigantic gust of

QUIET AND NOT FATIGUING.

, ,. . -, x “Did you ever join in a fox hunt, Regi-
gas bursting from Mont nald?’’
all human life in the “No, I never did. Too much wuff widing, au numan me tne | don>t you ku0Wi But i enjoy the excitement

quite as well in my own quiet way." 
“‘Where, Reginald?"
“In the moving pictchahs.”

»n the island of Mar-
lietered persons who 
aped to sea. 
takoa stood out in 

an Asiatic Gibral- 
of the year 1883 

ie waters rush- for every day of the year.

The average citizen of the United 
States consumes half his own weight in 
sugar every year, and the sugar bill of 
the country aggregates a million dollars

SPECIALTY PRICED AT $100
NS

273
1/ ! mux****

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medi.um and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produce, lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparte absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

l write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfrt.

Quebec, Menbeal. Toronto.
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We
Wish You All

A
Happy and 

Prosperous 
New Year
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THE LIPARIAN ISLANDS HAVE
DISAPPEARED INTO THE SEAf Wishing You All 

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

i

FOR SALE :

'

This Valuable Property ■

They Had 28,000 Inhabitants and Have Not Been Seen Since the Earthquake 
Italian People Have Stopped Trying to Estimate the Number of Earth

quake Victims. _____________________.

Situated in the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-» 111 of the business.

'

And to do our part as far as possible 
to make it profitable and happy, we 
intend for the next ten days to give 
the public a chance to make one dol
lar do two dollar’s worth of work.

Watch this space; it will pay you.

i

ceived and treated a thousand people, 
men, women and children. We also saved 
the safe of the Bank of Sicily, with its 
treasure, weighing two tons.

“1 estimate the deaths at Messina con
servatively at 80.000, The mind shrinks 
from contemplation of the present condi
tion in the stricken city ; that there 
thousands of persons still alive in the 
ruins and that countless numbers must 
die.

' \ The horror of the situation at MeSsina 
and Reggio grows with every fresh de
spatch. One of the correspondents places 
the death roll throughout the entire ter
ritory as high as 300,000 but this appears 
to be extreme. Others make their outside 
estimate 200,000 but the official estimate, 
as made by the minister of marine, still 
holds to 115,000.

Relief expeditions which have been mak
ing their way to Reggio have encountered 
tremendous obstructions all along the 
route. They report eighteen provincial 
villages, besides those already mentioned 
in Calabria, as having been completely 
ruined. This would indicate that the 
earthquake’s havoc was not confined to 
the coast. What has become of the in
habitants of these villages is not known. 
Those that were left alive after the de
struction of their homes doubtless joined 
the great army of refugees seeking safety, 
or have fallen by the wayside.

The Calabrian coast for thirty miles has 
been torn and twisted. From Bagnara to 
Reggio, a distance of twenty-five miles is 
half demolished. Assistance has reached 
but few of these places and they are prac
tically without supplies of any kind. At 

lief and rescue has fallen. Bagnara surgical operations are being per-
! Every channel open to the government formed with pnining knives but at Keggi

«„,«<,.. ..a on., sÆtrriïJitb"5s
nations have been quick to come to its unajded villages is complete. Hunger sup- 

' assistance, even before the cry for aid pije8 the motive for scenes of shoe mg 
went up. Shiploads of fugitives have been violence and pillagers and robbers e y 
carried out of the stricken rone of Naples, the few surviving policemen and soldiers. 
Palermo, Catania and other ports and, Rome, Dec. 31-The commander of tne 
according to the minister of marine, rescue Russian cruiser Admiral Makharott. wmen 
vessels to the number, of 38 are now cen- arrived at Naples yesterday with iftu8 
tred in the Strait of Messina and 5,000 from Messina, has given the following ac- 
soldiera are being landed on the two coasts. COunt of the disaster:

Most important of all now is the ques- “Hearing at Aogata. Sicily, of the dis- 
tion of the living. Thousands of those aster, I hurried to Messina. The city
who escaped the falling walls and the wa8 literally nothing but a heap of nuns,
sweep of the tide are starving and with- Every building there had collapsed, but to 
out clothes or shelter. They can scarcely many cases, the outward shells remain 

/ long survive their sufferings. The first standing and as a result the general con-
J i thought has been to carry food and cov- tour of the city is. less changed than might
— i ering for these helpless people and it has be expected. This is particularly true o 

1 now been decided by the government to j the sea front. In spite of what has been 
send a fleet of emigrant steamers to trans- said, the form of the Strait of messina 

I port them to other places. , shows little if any change. .
i The latest reports received at Rome say j “The harbor is filled with refuse of 
; that there have been many intermittent every kind and at one end lies the wreck 
shocks after the first to which the greater of a sunken steamer.
part of the destruction is attributed. The “It is impossible to give even a faint 
British warship Minerva reported by wire- idea of the desolation of the scene. Every 
less to Malta that two severe shocks oc- now and then we heard the crash of tau- 
curred at Messina last night. Professor ing floors and walls. This constitutes the 
Ricco, director of the observatory at Mont greatest danger to the rescuers. It is not 
Aetna states that hie instruments have safe to approach any standing masonry, 
recorded 42 distinct shocks after the first, Men from my vessel had manjr narrow 
but during the last thirteen hours they escapes, and I saw several terrible acci- 
have been almost motionless. Aetna and dents to the Wave Italian soldiers who 
Stromboli are now quiet and he is certain were doing more than their duty, 
that the earthquake was not of volcanic "We lost no time in setting about the 
but SLSrSS similar to that of work of rescue. We established an open

air hospital on the shore, where we re*

r
ISLANDS DISAPPEAR

WITH 28,000 PEOPLE
■■I

8 ID

? Rome, Dec. 31.—The Vitgua states 
that a wireless message from the Strait 
of Messina, reports that Lipari Isl
ands, a group of volcanic islands in 
the Mediterranean near the coast of 
Sicily, have disappeared. The total 
population of the group numbers 28,- 
000 and must have inevitably perished.

The minister of marine has rushed 
a torpedo boat to ascertain the facts.

arc

:

“The tidal wave lasted much longer than 
the earthquake. During all the time we 
were in the harbor of Messina, our vessel 
shivered intermittently as though shaken 
by some marine monster.

“I could relate pathetic stories without 
number. Under some wreckage inclosed 
in a kind of a little cubby-hole ana pro
tected by two heavy beams 1 discovered 
two little babies safe and uninjured. They 
were comfortable as possible and laughing 
and playing with the buttons on their 
clothes. We could find no trace of their 
parents, who undoubtedly lost their lives. 
It made a terrible impression to see the 
bereaved children. Many of the little ones 
live while their parents are dead, while 

mothers with dead babies

□CD

WILCOX BROS.,4>•

I I

F 4g :ss&1
c-i* ■t

□1
Deck Street and Market SquarRome, Dec. 31.—Estimates of the death- 

i roll of- the earthquake now cease to con- 
the Italian people. It is enough to

IT—

«Kmm*mm; cem
| know that the catastrophe is overwhelm- 
! ing, figures would add nothing to the grief 
of the stricken nation, nor move to greater 
efforts those upon whom the work of re-

Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

i
|; we saw many

in their arms. It was also indescribably 
painful to see the many who had gone 
crazy from grief. They searched and 
searched aimlessly for their loved ones, 

keeping up the quest after they had 
been brought on board our ship.”

Palermo, Dec. 31—The roads between 
Palermo and Messina are filled with long 
and aad processions of wounded refugees, ^ 
and the sights to be seen as they pain
fully make their way to the westward s 
are simply heart-rending. They all say 
they think they are the only survivors. «

The walls of several of the principal * 
buildings of Messina are still standing, but 
they are so weakened that they will 
have to be demolished as soon as possible [ 
to prevent fatalities among the rescuers. , 
Every day this undermined masonry comes 
crashing down. Only yesterday, when His 
Majesty, the king, was here, the facade 
of a five story building collapsed only a 
few hundred feet from where the king 
stood.

Two priests have arrived at Messina ; 
from Scylla, on the Calabrian coast./They , 
confirm the previous reports that this 
town of 5.000 people has been completely ; 
annihilated. They say they are practical- , 
ly the only survivors. They escaped with • 
their lives because at the time of the ‘ 
quake they happened to be in the vault 
of the church, a portion of the building ; 
that resisted the general collapse. The ‘ 
priests say also that the disaster on the > 
Calabrian coast was, greater than on the ' 
Sicilian side. The coast has been ravaged ! 
for a distance of thirty miles and Scylla 
is not the only village to be wiped out of '' 
existence.

HENRY G. MARR
163 Union Street.

even

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you «retaking 

bigchanceaunder die New “Workman’s Compensation Ad W. m 
experts k> providing this protection. Give us a callfor rates. Phone 269

LocKbart <Et Mtcble General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

&/>e
A

LAST CALL 1
I

TO GET
Pianos
Piano Players 
Organs 
Phonographs 
Gramophones and 
Musical Instruments

1

■1785. i
:

SCIENTIFICTHE SHIPPING WORLD gk H v

MAfcRIAGEz-

generally, at sweeping reductions to the end of the year before 
stock taking. Act quickly; it will pay you, as the stock must 

be reduced.

RASTERS.

racer Chapman, of 
itemantled wreck

IMINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Rises Seta

Scientists Say a Wife Should 
be Chosen With Great Care 
—Love or Dollars Do Not 
Count.

t ■A
Tides

High Low 
7.05 lag
8.07 2.30

Boston. Dec 28—Sçfoc
stmr Onondaga, saw ---------------
north 6t Cape Hatteras well in shore in deep 
water, apparently waterlogged, in track of 
vessels for Chesapeake Bay.

Nassau, NP, Dec 30—The steamer Dahomey, 
Capt. Omanney, ran ashore at Elbow Cay to
day and was badly damaged. The steamer 
was backed into deep water, but was later 
beached at this port to prevent sinking. She 
sailed from Montreal Nov 25 for Sydney and 
Halifax. She left Halifax Dec 1 for Newport 
News, Va, and Vera Oruz, Mex. The Dah
omey registers 2,850 tons..

1909

a purse from thè members of the congre- i Fri 
gation. Games and music were enjoyed 2 »Sat...> 
and the evening was brought to a close 
with the singing of God SaVe the King.

A Christmas entertainment by the Sun
day school of St. Stephen’s church last 
evening was keenly enjoyed. The cantata
Jolly Times with Santa Claus was well Almora> 8id Glasgow, Dec. 19. 
presented. The first part of the entertaih- j Almeriana. sld Lqndon, Dec 15. 
ment consisted of an. opening chorus and Empresajreland^ria Livergo^^ ^ M 
then Santa Claus appeared with his band. jjontcalm, sld Bristol, Dec 2».
A number of solos were well sung and i Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 24. 
then came a fan drill in Japanese cos-1 Numldlan, sld Liverpool, Dec 24. 
tume. A solo was then sung by grand- London via Havre, Dec 18.
father’s dock. ' Rappahannock, sld London, Dec 22.

There were solos by Santa Claus and six salaria, rtd td[Glasgow, Dec 23. attendants—Christmas Stocking, Christ- Triton!,, sld Orenock. Dec 26.

Bells, Candle,, Candy, Trumpet and 
Santa Claus then blew

athe church
WATER RATES

time used is Atlantic Standard.The The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS. The professors of the new science of 
eugenics would have us believe that the 
custom of marrying for love is a mistake.

They argue that we should set about 
the duty of taking a wife with much the

Legal Difficu'ties Prevent Any 
Reduction Being Made at Also, Halifax, N. 3.I

New Glasgow, N. S.MARINE NEWS IPresent Battle line steamer Sellasta, Captain Purdy, 
arrived at Rotterdam last Sunday from Se same sort of investigation that an insur

ance company devotes to the acceptance 
of a “life.”

British barkk W. W. McLauchlan, Captain From the scientific point of view the 
Wells, sailed from Boothbay Harbor Me., last question whether you and the lady with 
Tuebday for New York. whom you contemplate marriage are fond

„ . _ .. ...___of one another and whether the match isFurness line steamship. Shenandoah, Capt # degilabk Qne in itg BOcial and financia,
Heely, will go to sea s aspects—these are of comparatively trivial
for London via Halifax. importance.

Steamship Manchester Trader, arrived in The science of eugenics takes little ac- 
port yesterday morning from Manchester via coun£ 0f either love or dollars. Its main 
Halifax with a general cargo. , j8 the health of the race. It would

Allan line steamship Pomeranian has arriv-1 forbid the marriage of persons whose fam
ed at Halifax. She will be due here tomor- jjy history discloses any weakness, boaily 
row. or mental, likely to be accentuated in

Allan line steamship Tunisian, Captain their offspring.
Vipond, will sail this afternoon for Liver
pool via Halifax. A large number of passen
gers are booked.

generally understood at city hall 
members of the water and sew- 

board that the petition of the

It is van nab via. Norfolk.
among 
erage
churches for a reduction in the assessment 

will have to be refused
Holly, Mistletoe, Evergreen

Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Squash 
Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, Fresh Lettuce,f 

Redish, Parsley, from Greenhouses every day.

CHICKENS,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
ARRIVED TODAY..

Stmr Montezuma, 5,358, .Potter, from Lon- 
and Antwerp, CPROo, pass and mdse.

mas
Tree of Gladness.
the trumpet and all the performers gather
ed on the platform and Night came slow
ly on attended by six tots in white. Night 
was impersonated by Mrs. McNeil. After 
a chorus, presents from a well laden tree 
were distributed.

The entertainment proved one of the via Halifax, 
best Christinas entertainments seen in the mgse^ gkenendoah 2,m, Heeley, for Lon- 
church, and reflected much credit upon don vla Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, who spared no time and mdse, 
or pains in training the children.

This afternoon, there will be a tree and 
supper for the free kindergarten child
ren. The cantata will be repeated.

for water rates 
on account of legal difficulties in the way 
of granting a rebate. After a delegation 
from the churches had been heard by the 
board early in December the matter was 
referred to the recorder to prepare an 
opinion for the next regular meeting,

'Sü.’îSÆÆ'Ærih „»
been formally submitted, it is now known 
to several members of the board that it 
will be unfavorable to the churches. The 
arguments pnt forward by the speakers in 
the delegation were to some extent based 
on sentimental and religious grounds and 
while the board was in sympathy with the 
petition it is said that the act governing 
the matter will permit of a rebate being 
granted only on account of poverty or ab
solute inability to pay the rate demanded. 
The plea of poverty or inability tô pay 

which none of the city churches

don

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

GEESE
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Vipond, for Liverpool 
Wm Thomson & Co, pass and TURKEYS,

J. E. QUINN.
Do you honestly believe that the bach

elor uncle who died without leaving you 
any of his dollars was entirely sane? If 

The gas buoy hereinbefore marking the not yo„ are eugenically forbidden to mar- 
wreck of the schooner Hugh G-, sunk^^ln You know that you are short-tem-

Louisburg, Dec 30-Ard, 29,schrs Belmont, dls°contfn2?d’ Dec"”?,® theB° wrecking noipered, “nd, *** ^°"r 

■Pearl from Glace Bay. with cargo of coal, ionger a menace to navigation. ! to law is short-tempered too. Here is a
Riviera, Rose, from Glace Bay with cargo 
of coal; stmre Cape Breton, McDonald, from 

The death of Mrs. Eli McBcath occur- St. John: 30, Cacouna, Holmes from Halifax, 
red suddenly at her home 84 Harrison
street, Thursday morning. She was a i Marater'B- {or Halifax, her order being chang- 
dauzhter of the late Charles A. Spiller. i ed trom St. John’s Nfld, on sailing.
She had been ill only a few dayejhe 26, echr Ma en

lèaves two young children, a boy and a cld 30 schr Silver Leaf, Salter, Havana,
girl. Her mother resides in Boston, bne Hallfax, N S, Dec 31-Ard stmre Pomeran-
is also survived by two sisters, Mrs. Wm. ton from ^“and Havre 
Medium, of west side, and Mrs. Free- |t york
land Devenue, of Barker street. sld—Stmr Boston,tor Santiago and Jamaica.

SAILED YESTERDAY,

Stmr Alice, 490, for Tusket Wedge to load 
laths for a United States port.

DOMINION PORTS.

High school pupils in N. Bellingham, 
charged the wire fence around 

the school grounds with electrity. The 
the pica that the fence 

enticed to the spot

Wash.,

WHERE rOBITUARY principal on
. .. ■ ■ . .. . . needed repairs was

., .r-niain double eugenic reason against the match. , knocked down by a shock.The small British eteamshlp Alice. Captato , ^ y0|] and your betrothed both and k
f® stitoces^marriage'3would. Ô 

States port eugenic recklessness.
In practice the choice of a wife on 

philosophical principles is almost certain 
to end in failure.

One of the most notable experimenters 
in this direction was the Englishman,
Thomas Day, the author of “Sandford and 
Merton, a book which at one time enjoyed 
an extraordinary popularity on both sides 
of the Atlantic.

Day took two healthy 12-year old girl* 
from two different orphanages with the 
view of educating them according to his 

ideas of what his wife should be and 
marrying the one who suited him best.

After a trip to France, where the girls 
gave him no end of trouble, he came to 
the conclusion that one of them was in
vincibly stupid. So he apprenticed" her 
to à milliner and devoted himself to fur
ther experiments with the other. But, 
alas! this girl, hard though she tried to 
please her tutor, also failed defliorably to 
attain his ideals.

The profound secrets which he intrusted 
to hèr keeping as tests of her reticence 
too often leaked out among her girl 
friends; the weighty books of science 
which he commended to her attention 
were too seldom found in her hands when 
he came upon her unawares. Worse still, 
she lapked the courage which he sought 
in his future wife. She could not refrain 
from screaming when he fired a pistol at 
her skirts, though he assured her it 
not loaded with ball; she even started 
when he dropped hot sealing wax on her 
bare arms. Bitterly disappointed, Day 
packed her off to boarding school.

He subsequently married a lady for the 
simple reason that he had fallen in love 
with her, and they lived together until his 
death, quite as happily as if their 
courtship had been conducted on the most 
approved philosophical principled.

After all, the old, unscientific custom 
of marrying the woman you love offers 
little scope for improvement even in the 
twentieth century.

i
Mrs. Eli McBeath

TOArt Calendarsis one .
nut forward as being the case.

Neither, it is said, will the act permit 
il,, increased valuations to be reduced as 
they have been made by the assessors 
under oath. The fact that the new as
sessment is in some cases 150 per cent 
greater than under the old valuation can 
now be taken to mean only that the pre
vious valuation was too low. All churches Thomas H. RitchlC
under the act must pay a water rate, and ■ Queenstown, Dec 31--81d etjnrs Cymric,s for
,, no provision, it is said, for ex- Thomas H. Ritchie, for a number of Boston; oceanic, tor New York,
there is no provision, years connected with the Canadian ira- Southampton, Dec 31-Ard stmr Teutonic,
“it *ie regarded as probable that the bills migration work at Sand Point, died frJg^wster.Dec ;o—Ard stmr AndonUrom

j bv-laws committee will be instructed Thursday after a lengthy illness. He was a Pugwasll (n 8), via Sydney (C B.)
to prepare legislation either giving the g0n of the late Marmaduke Ritchie and
h?»Td toe power to grant a rebate or to is survived by two brothers in St. John

reduction in the assessment which Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Joseph H. Ritchie
of the post office—one brother, Charles 
E., in Boston, and a sister, Mrs. Doolin, 
in California.

BUYVESSELS IN PORT the balance of our 1909 Calendars reduced to 

about bait regular price to clear.
:

/STEAMERS.

Alice, 490, Wm Thomson A Co.
Cabot, 162. master.
gansa. îAWïttf-.
SKlSaPfeS? &$. wï Thomson

Montezuma, 5,358. C PR Co.
Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson.

BARKS.

r
New Year Post Cards, 3 for 5cr oCo.

neat and attractiveBRITISH PORTS. We have some very 
Booklets suitable for New Year remembrances(

Xmas Confectioneryat 7c each.
Closing put sale.—We will allow twenty per 

all Dolls, Toys and Fancy 
687 Main St,

own
cent, discount on At Reasonable PricesGoods at our North End store,

and Saturday. Stores open Thurs-
Copductor, 1,063, A W Adame. 
Merioneth, 1,28», Wm Thomson & Co.

SÇHOONBRS.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Thursday 
day evening.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 22—Ard bark Senor 
(Nor), Mallo, from RestigouchCL 23rd, bark 
Grovanna B (Ital), from Bear River 

Rotterdam, Dec. 27—Ard stmr Sellasia, 
Purdy, from Savannah via Norfolk.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 29^-Sld bark W 
W McLauchlin, for New York.

Galveston, Dec 29—Cld stmr Mount Royal,
Patrick Slavin, a well known and Trooper LlverjjooL^ Bnsenada Morri„ 

spected resident of the North h#nd, died , ^or Rosario.
Thursday in hie home, 56 Adelaide street.1 pascogoula, Miss, Dec 29—Cld schr C D 
He was for years in the employ of the pl^de^ner’DJ°cr 29-Ârd schr Moama, 
city. He wras eighty-eight >ears old and from St Jobti.
is survived by four sons and one daugh- Portland, Me, Dec 29—Ard schr Emma e 
ter They are Henry and James, in Bos- Lord, from Tusket. 
ton; John, in New Jersey, and Edward fr®°8t%rmouth (N S); 
and Miss Annie, at home. Halifax; sebrs Geneva,

Sadie C Sumner, from Apalachicola.
™ tor CiMBlUcatlon.) _ Newcastle, N. B Dec,. 31.-(Bpecial)- MlSTSSia.’-*5?

TT-ANTED — SECOND-CLASS FEMALE Hon. J.P.Burchill.M.P.P., was asked today MacblaB. hn—arrived Wed-
W teacher for School District No. 3. Mace’s {or expression of opinion on the financial gld-Tug Help, for St John-arrived Wed
Bay, Charlotte County. Apply. Mating eal- statement of the Hazen government issued nesday. h „ neth c
ZZ to DAVID WENN. secretary trustees. | ^terae^^ Hg ^ fae faad not JeWjork. DecM-Cld »-jhrepKenneth gC.

--------------------------------------- ----------  ! studied the statement carefully as yet Yukon, for Halifax.
XHTANTED-EXPERIENCED MALE STBN- b t h thought they had spent pretty, Boothbay Harbor Me SI.SPhmearnn,tBbai^ody ,=oMllpP^ nearly all the money they got a hold of. | Harry .^e^ï-Ard schr St Olaf.

g KNOWL^s!'rptost’offlclenBoxefîôrie,I1St: John. Arrangements have been entered into | frc“y^sland, Dec 31-Bound south, echr PH-

NB _____________ i with the Australian Commonwealth for vg iiLAr» schr Nellie
rgTANTED-CAFABLE HOUSEMAID FOR tn« aelivery ol Australian newspapers emou, from Calale for New York
W out-of-town Ladles' College. References in Britain for a penny postage on each gld-Schr Harold B Consens, for St John,
required. Good wages. Apply to MISS BOW-. new6paper weighing 8 oz.
MAN, 111 Princess street. ________ -3 ti. , | * _____ _ ... -------------------

allow a 
has now been made. Robinson'sAnn,. A Booth. HS^W Adams.

Alaska, 118, - 5 .
Cbeslie, 330, G E Holder 
c B Ward, 224. A W Adams.
Erie. 119, N C Scott.
Exilda, 349, C M Kerrlson.
Frances V Sawyer, 224, master.

Harold'B^c'ou^cL.1’"^.^ McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102 A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs,_ lo8. Rster.
^C.,avPOcrhaep',eri9,PHAwTd,ms.

htomiasifwsom’2TISStemon. Cutler * Co. 

Mlneola, 270, J W Smith.
McClure, 191, J H Scammell & Co.
Oriole, 121. J Splane.
Reference, 243, G L Purdy.
Rewa, 125, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre 
Ronald, 166, J W Smith.
Silver Spray. 153. CM Kerrlson.
St. Bernard, 123. J W SÇ!1111-,
3 A Fownes, 123, C. M.Kerrlson.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
W E * W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street

BRANCH STORE. 687 MAIN STREET.

REV. S. W. ANTHONY
PRESENTED WITH PURSE 173 Union SL ’Phone 1125-11Patrick Slavin

The Congregational church annual Sun
day school festival was held last evening 
and was well attended. After supper had 
been served, gifts were distributed from 
a tree and toe pastor, Kev. S. W. An- 
tbonv, was agreeably surprised to receive

HUGH H. McLEAN. K. C., M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

Dec 31-Ard stmrs Boston, from 
Lady Sybil, from 
from Fernandtna; GREAT SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Compliments 
of the Season

was

Men’s & Ladles’ Un'
wwvw

McLEAN & McGLOAN.
General Insurance f gen**,

9J Prince Wm Street, » St.jenn, at. a

Men’s & Boys’ SwpDec 31—Sld schr

These goods r 
finest quality 
the latest stylf 
satisfaction g

The first lord of the admiralty an
nounces that 420,000 gallons of rum have 
been bought for the navy this year, 
against 120,000 gallons last year, and 
400,000 gallons the year before.

MENAFIDW0MEK
HFTEbeS'IeS
yi.ltoS4m.1g
V Gmwraowd

Um Big e for unnatural
diechargee,inflammatlpnBl
irritations or ulcerations 

net ie «rioters. of mucous membranes. 
Pr»ma Oeata«toa. Painless, and not astrto* 

FHEEVANSChEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.
fessjp-ts f/pWÏÏSn

vwSTEEEi1^

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

T-VLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE J^dy Lansdowne left Ivondon recent- g m._g. s. Caronla, 300 miles southeast 
Hi cover up, for direct or alternating cur- , f ' jnd,;a to attend the marriagd of, o( oape Sable, bound to New York.£ntP E 8 STEPHENSON & CO., 17"191 îfer eon Lrd Charles ritzmaurice, with 9.10 ™-rS; roNewYork
Nelson street, S. o n, . . .--------------- --------- Ladv Violet Elliot, which takes Race6 Nfld, Dec 31-Steamer Empress) snakes to one drummer won
T710UND—PURSE CONTAINING SUM OF ; Calcutta on January 12th. I of Ireland, from Liverpool for Halifax and. Ark., Michael KeUe>- a tW mm’mittce
r u money Owner may have same by ap- ! _______ ------------------- at John, In wireless communication with the the wager when be took toe committee
toying to t! N. HEVENOR Corn Wright and we are married we must think Marconi here then 200 miles east h 1 P », to a big cave filled with reptiles.
Itooderlch streets, and proving Property.^ | ai»= v>she_Ye6i but I’ll think first. 80th.

HATTY, [}
282

The Sublieian bridge, at Rome, is toe 
oldest in history. It is made of wood, 
and was erected in the seventh century, 
it nas 

i ruins at the present day.

Having bet $500 that he had seen 1,000 
day near Martinsburg

oeen twice redmlt, Dut la in

r
»

iâa rMOW- vl5wfc.6*i

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
Investigations strictly confidential. - Offices! 

18-17 St. Paul Bldg., Hslifax, IT. S.
L. J. EHLERhS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

A BIG SHOW of
MEN'S TROUSERS

We have 300 pairs of Mens Trousers for you to 
choose from. Now is your chance to get a pair of 
Trousers to help out your coat and vest.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Prices From $1.00 up to $5.00 per pair
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE

C. MAGNUSSON Q CO.
73 DOCK STREET, St. John, Mi, B.
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The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 SHOWS START AT 10 A. M. TODAY
GRAND BILL FOR NEW YEAR’S DAY.100 Prods., Ill Brussels, <43 Main and 

24R King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations arc 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. t

i Earthquake Cities i
22 Lbs Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00 

$4.40 per cwt.
Oranges from 15c per dozen up.
Olives from 10c. per bottle up.
3 PL bottles Worcester Sauce, 23c.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up.
4 Packages Jelly powder for 25c.
3 Packages mince meat, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can, 80c. dozen.
Best Canned Corn 7V4c. Can, 85c. dozen. 
Best Canned String Beans, 7%’c Can, 85c. 

dozen.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can, 95c. dozen. 
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

Messina, Catania and 
Palermo,

which are now in ruins.FT HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY*»® Ï7JJ
!tJ t

Dramagraph Company in

THE TRAINER’S DAUGHTER
A story of the race track.

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBENGRAVERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TTTTANTien-MAm rnn nruitim hoitck T\.7ANTED-A TRUSTWORTHY MAN TO 
\V a ™iLD uS? !î,™ " run a milk route. One with experience
WEATHRH '^7PsL^îl=L««?QAR H' and wcl1 acquainted with the city. Good op-
WEATHER, 57 Sewell street 2626-t.f. ening for the right man. Address, stating

- wages required, MILK, care Times office. 
TX7ANTED - GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; ’ 2642-1-4.
v V family three. Apply 16 Orange street.

2640-1-6.

Dangerous Animate ~
Handling poisonous snakes in 
Bostock’s menagerie.

Miss EdwardsT7I. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravera. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. “I Never Knew What Love Was 

Till I Met You.”

THE FOOT AND 
MOUTH DISEASE

DeWItt CairnsThe Electric HotelELECTRICAL SUPPLIES mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
In, private family. Good board. Address 

M.. Times Office. 2460-tf
“Lonely Lou”—A Southern seren
ade. Very catchy.

A most laughable trick-photo com
edy. An extreme novelty.TX7ANTED-ORDER COOK. APPLY WAN- 

V > amaker’s Restaurant, 101. Charlotte St 
2637-t.f.

/CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT 
vV once. No washing. References required. 
Apply MRS. PERCY HUMPHREY, 
worth St.

TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
II to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ‘Phone Main 2156.

"MAGGIE, THE DOCK RAT’*
ORCHESTRA.

»PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER «.•

T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
118 went- will give you beet advice on, health

2631-t.ï. business, love, marriage, or anything you 
__________ : wish to know. Will tell you, lucky

sassa-sssi®^^tlon. Apply to MISS B. BOWMAN, 111 Prln- PR0P- A. S. GACKIEWICZ au
at jnhn 28-tf i Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p.cess St. at. Jonn.______________________ . i m„ till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. * 2434-2-24.
VV. Good cook. Apply with references to 
MRS. WM. ALLISON, 114 Wentworth street 

2618—tf.

It is Now Believed That It Has 
Been About Stamped Out— 
4,000 Cattle Have Been De
stroyed.

days.
bestFLORISTS YThe following enterprising Druggist» Next Week OPERA HOUSE Ne# Week

TTOLLY, MISTLETOE, DECORATING 
-LZL Plants and all seasonable Flowers at 
Shand’s, 69 Germain street 'Phones: 12«T, 
Store; 79-31, Greenhouaea.

are audiorized to receive TIMES

THE CAMERAPHONEWANT ADS. and issue receipts! Washington, Dec. 31—"I believe we’ve 
about gotten the foot and mouth disease 
corralled," declared Secretary of Agricul
ture Wilson today. "1 want to emphasize, 
however, that we are letting up in our 
investigations very slowly because if we 
didn't foreign countries might quarantine 
against the whole Uriited States, as they 
are very suspicious of getting the infec
tion.”

The department has had a force of 150 
veterinarians and many non-professional 
men engaged in the work of eradicating 
the disease, the cost of which, it is es
timated.' will be fully half a million in the 
four states affected,, New York, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania arid Maryland. The total 
number of animals slaughtered was 3,605, 
valued at $88.268, of which the Federal 
government will pay two-thirds and th'e 
states affeçted one-third.

tor nine. In Comedy Vaudeville Selections.LUST
<1 Want» left at Timçs Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to tins office and if received before 
2 JO pan. are inserted the same day.

ÇTîmes Wants may be left at these 
station» any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aaif sent dired 
to The Times Office. y

GASOLINE ENGINES 5 and 10c Only
A LANGUAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- . - '________________________ ______ with . A. GUNDRY, 8 Richmond street Tel.
àLrr«pX ‘rt.Mf'vsr & wASûPANTaY GIRL AT vb.ia 12M"1L '

engines and have them overhauled and. put • ________________
In shape for another year. 14 North Wharf. anrrxNTED—COOK AND

VV ply MRS. WALT f 
Sydney Street

OPERA HOUSEscale and suddenness with which the im
migration was taking place bn one day- 
last year 9,356 immigrants were landed, 
from seven vessels at the port of Quebec. 
These people were going out to settle in 
a land which they hoped to succeed in 
making a strong, prosperous nation in the 
years to come. Canada was going, to be 
not only a grain land, but a ' great thor
oughfare between the East and the West, 
with Europe on the one hand and Asia 
on the other. The Canadian region would 
be the region through which transit would 
take place between the innumerable peo
ple of the far East and those of the old 
world.

_ T OST—BETWEEN HEAD OF PITT AND 
»_ -Li Mount Pleasant, by way of Garden 

Gold Watch. Finder reward-

2641-1-4.

Second and last week ot
street, valuable 
ed by leaving at 120 Mount Pleasant.W. WHITE. 71 

243$-tt JERE McAULIFfE STOCK CO.
Matinées Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES ; SO 

O different from the others; so simple. w> 
compact. For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT. 32 Dock street Tel. 1778.

rÂîJîÜL Sï?S" T OST—ON KING, CHARLOTTE, OR GER- vY TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. J_J main street, or in \ market, brown leath-
ibU-—u. er pUrae| containing over ten dollars. Please 

leave at Times Office. 2619—tf.
Matinee, $5,000 REWARD 
Tonight, THE FATAL COINYX7ÀNTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID;

W highest wages paid to right gUL Ad- x OST-PART OF GOLD WATCH FOB 
dress K. Times Office. 5012-tt ; ±J q^th initiate “G. L. B.” Between 130 Bl-

« liott Row and Robertson, Foster & Smith’s. 
Reward on return to “Times” office.

2636-12-31.

Saturday night—Shipwrecked.
MATINEES—Friday, $5,000 Reward; Satur

day, Hbw Baxter Butted In.
Night1 Prices, 15, 25. 35. 50. Friday and 

Saturday Matinee, 10 and 20. New Year's 
Day Matinee, 25 to all.

HAIRDRESSING
F
? MISCELLANEOUSCENTRE;

Geo. E. Price. 503 Unit» Street 
Burpee E Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
frL-J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Gw. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C&Magfaec & CoJ09 Brora* Strert

NORTH ENEM 
Ce» W. Hoben, 356 Main Street 
fT. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
ÎRobtE. Coupe. 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Start

T AMES' HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR 
Dressing, Manicuring. Shampooing, Face 

Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair 
goods of every description. MISS HIGGINS, 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer’a Institute. New 
York, Parlors, U Germain St 'Phone.

.. , : '■

!
STRAYED OR STOLEN—BOSTON

____terrier pup, on Mill street. Anyone
found harboring same will be prosecuted by

2635-12-31.

T OST,
JLi bullXTETERANS' SCRIP BOUGHT. HIGHEST 

V cash price paid at your home bank. 
Write J. H. McDIARMID, Saturday Night 
Building, Toronto. 2697—E.O.D.
■____________________ —------------------------------
TRANCING—EVENING CLASSES RE-OPEN 
xJ Dec. 29th. at 74 Germain street After
noon classes January 2nd. Private classes a 
specialty. MISS SHERWOOD, Instructor.

2627-1-6.

T71ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
JC Cake, 58c. per pound. All home cooking.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE. 47 Qer-

NOTICE.M. Goughian, 66 Smythe street.
The annual general meeting of the share

holders of the St. John O 
pany will be held in theAMUSEMENTS pera House Com- 

Opera House on 
Thursday, January 7, 1909, at 8.30 p. m.

A. O. SKINNER, A. E. McGINLEY, 
President. Secretary.

A Bad StomachTO LET
*

f may come from one of three 
causes — faulty digestion, 
constipation or weak 
kidneys.
Whether it’ s one or all three 
of these troubles, ABBEY’S 
SALT will sweeten the 
stomach, make the digestion 
sound, and regulate and 
strengthen the kidneys.

T7IURNISHED ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY 
room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.HOTELS

/• AT OPERA HOUSE TODAY
Besides seeing Shaun Rhue well present

ed by the MpAuliffe company in the 
Opera House last evening, the large audi
ence enjoyed the efforts of several ama
teurs to gain fame. This part of the .pro
gramme furnished a lot of fun. ,

At the matinee today the company will 
play $5,000 Reward and tonight A he Fatal 
Coin.

— mo LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
_L vale family, gentleman preferred. Ad
dress "E. F." Times Office. 23-

4-lUBKN HOTEL 18-20-as uueen street. Re- 
U furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern 8. 8. 
Co.'» wharf. Permanent and transient hoard
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

1

I Lunches, 
main street. mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM. IN 

X good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

• v
YT7ILL GIVE 220.00 FOR SITUATION— 
VV married man, handy with tools, have 
been Janitor for six years, used to machinery 
and horsee. Address “ANDREW," care 
Times Office. 3621-12—29.

TX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURÇH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It I am now prepared to cater for per- 
manent or transient boarders. Terms,, 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proorietor.

mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
JL suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY._________

XTVURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
Jj now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated 
corner flat, 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 281: CITY. 2439-tt.

1 ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland

WEST END;
W. C Wion, Co*. Rodney and Ludlow 
W.CWBw Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE;
P. J. Donohue, 297 Chadotte Street

VALLEY;
Chas. 1C Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 Wall Start

FAIRVILLE;
O. D. Hanaco, FainriBa.

.Saturday Jan. 2 

.. Friday, Jan. 8TTtlNB OIL . PAINTINGS.—JUST 
-L you want for Christmas and 
Presents.
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street

WHAT 
Weddmg 

Pictures framed at short notice.

21

CAMERAPHONE ON MONDAY Abixyk
fetSalt

FIRST CABIN.
HORSE CLIPPING $82.56 and up 

. 65.09
EMPRESSES .............
LAKE MANITOBANext week’s cameraphone engagement 

Will begin Monday evening. The jnatineee 
will be daily beginning Tuesday. Monday 
evening’s programme will be one of com
edy vaudeville and is promised to exceed 
anything yet offered at the most popular 
of entertainments. Patrons are urged to 
attend Monday evening as eoofi after 7 
as convenient, when they will have a 
much better crçljiàl'tuhity to enjoy the en
tertainment and avoid the rush of the 
later hours.

2864-1—14.
oKfit CLASS CABIN. 

LAKE ERIE. 1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, f

SECOND CABIN.

TARING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 
_L> stables and have It clipped—Try my 
hoarding your horee. Special attention given 
to drivera. S. H. SHERWOOD.

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAH
AA ed Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 

Flee. Biscuit* MRS. A. HUNTER. 236 
Union street.

$45.56 and $47.60BOARDINGMeat
-OOARDING — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
A* with Board, 15 Paddock street.

2630-1-6.
$48.76 and $59.00 
........................ $42.60

EMPRESSES ...........
LAKE MANITOBA: XflSS McGKATH-VOCAL AND 1N8TRU-

x'A «entai Tracker, 46 Wentworth Street
ura-uIRON FOUNDERS THIRD CABIN."DOARDINU—r-U.UR OR FIVE GENTLE- 

JO men boarders can be accommodated at
2»—tf.

25c. and 60c. a bottle. At all dealers.

tures of George Washington. W. JL KAIN, 
116 Germain street

EMPRESSES .........
Other Boatsslo

west St John. N. B.. Engineers and Ha- 
chlnleta. Iron and Brass Founders. lwh.

i 41 SeweU -treet
! TO LONDON.

FLOWERS
for 1909

I «Ihotels
1909TOTANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 

TV hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., m Charlotte street 
'Phone 1301

’
Œ1 FeFb?6i^d

RATE: Third Class, $27.60.
W. B. HOWARD^D.P.A., C.P.R.

St John. N. B.

ATTHE NICKEL TODAY
VICTORIA

KING STREET. STt-JOHN. N. R

TnLATK”

HOTEL The Nickel has a great show for the 
holiday and preparations have been made 
to accommodate a very large number of 
patrons. As an extra to the brand new 
bill of pictures and songs, the motion 
photographs of Messina, Catania and Pal
ermo, the earthquake-stricken cities, wijl 
be repeated and lectured. Shows will 
start at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and 
continue until 10.30 at night. The new 
features are: the Dramagraph Go., in the 
race-track drama “The Trainer’s Daugh
ter;” Dangerous Members of Bostock’s 
Menagerie, Maggie, The Dock Rat; and 
the roaring trick-photo farce “The Elec
tric Hotel.” This is a very long pro
gramme. and with Miss Edwards and Mr. 
Cairps in their new songs, the orchestra, 
etc., there .will be plenty of Happy New 
Year delight for old and young.

T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CA.ST IRONiLlSE
fcrfx TA Mr®
TeL 25$.

mOYS AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
A we have the largest and beet stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever ofter- 

Buy at McORATH’S and save money. 
It Is the cheapest and best place. 
GRATH'S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE. 174 snd 176 Brussels street

Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. • Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty, 
prices.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
ELECTRIC E 

AND MO; AMERICAN, DYE WORKS ed.
At reasonableMc-

OTKAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable time: also

! Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:5»« DÙFFERIN
FOSTER. BON» CO.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. X B.

John H. Bond, Manager

MANIACURB PARLOR■ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly

________ Regulator on which women car
depend. Sold In three degreei 

6S6 of strength—No. L $1 ; No. 2 
;lsr A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3 

•f for spocial cases, $5 per box. 
— i Bold iiv all druggists,

/ Kee%unphlet. Address; THI
8MrNfDI0INlOt.TaBOIITa.ONT. (formerly Wind**

FOR SALE
TjTOR SALÉ—TWO LOTS IN SECTION 
A Twenty-two, town of Saskatoon. Cash 
selling price, $200 for both lots. Apply by 
letter to “SASKATOON," care Times Of 

2628-1-6.

TjXOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
A 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premise any afternoon 2 
o'clock. J. P. McINBRNEY. M. D. 1802-tf

work*. $41-41; H. S. CruikshanK
159 Union Street

M^^urlnTO T^.ntD^«

patron. 42. 8. side King Square. 'Phone
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

flee. or tientpaire
Main 979. RAILROADSYOUR ONLY ASSETSHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PBNMAN- 

D ship. Business Correspondance, eta. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
per quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 BnieeelU street

MILLINERY

May some day be your

FIRE INSURANCE
•ariss M. CAMPBELL, 66 GEN MAIN ST., 
Ill is. making great reductions on all trim
med millinery for the Xmas trade. Feather» 
curled to order.

TjlOR SALE—CUT-UNDER CUSHIONED 
X? Tired Stanhope buggie, used ouly short 
time. Cost Î275. Sale price $150. BRICKLEY'S 
STABLES, Cliff St. 2629-V6.

CAFEI
FIRED FIVE SHOTS 

AT FRENCH PREMIER
IrnoDSis of Canadian Northwest Laid 

Regulations.
/-tITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER 
V-l cooking and chicken fry a specialty. A. 
H. SMITH. Open day and night

Our Companies can give you■ntniSON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
-M v January ; come early for choice Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New ; 
Records, play twice as long -as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. - CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street odd. White Store.

Tlir RS. BROWN IS HAVING A GRAND 
Jjl Clearance Sale of all trimmed hats, 75 
GERMAIN STREET, opposite Trinity 
Church.

A NY person who Is the sole head of s 
-tA. family,v or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con-i 
dltions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation 
years.
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
SO acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, fhother, son, daughter,, 
brother or sister.

i In certain districts a homesteader lu mad 
standing may preempt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must" reside six months in each 
of six years from date of hbmestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home- 
L^ead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

ABSOLUTE SECURITY I

lira.-
g^BoardUeny the week, $3.00. H. K1N- Bulfets Crashed Through Win

dows of Ciemenceau’s Office 
But Did Not Touch Him.

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
74 Prince Win. Street.

MUSIC
FOR SALE AT A 

BARGAIN
CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. BKB-

ner from U.»Vl£U\o i£ “jMt^thé fxOUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOI—VIOLIN A
■ niaco for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good VX Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 

cMlriSri Good rarvlce Open from « Weekly 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte, 
a. m. until midnight- P. H. ROBB, Pro- TeL 1281-41. ■

T. JOHN 
rice A6

Fire and Marine insurants
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

Paris, Dec. 31.—A disaffected Corsican 
named Benedetti fired several shots from 
a revolver this evening in the direction of 
the windows of the office of Prerinei* Clem
enceau, in the ministry of the interior. No 
one was hurt. The Corsican was arrested.

M. Clemenceau, however, had a narrow 
escape. He was seated beside the win
dow through which crashed two bullets 
from Benedetti’s pistol. At the sound of 
the firing M. Clemenceau arose and opened 
the window'. In the street was an excited 
individual brandishing a revolver and cry
ing “Down with the tyrant! Long live the 
republic!”

Just'at this moment the premier’s fopt- 
man, revolver in hand, rushed from the j 
building and started toward Benedetti. 
“Don’t fire,” shouted M. Clemenceau to 
the footman. “Don’t fire,” yelled the Cor
sican; ‘T have thrown away my gun.”

each of three 
live within nine

of theAland In 
A homesteader mayCompound Yacht Engines,’ Cylinders 4 and 

8x8, Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

I prletor.■
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS VROOM a ARNOLDF, S. Stephenson a Co.rf rXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street

TTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V Uns, Banjos and all other Stringed Id- 

Bows rehaired. SID-

60 Prince Wm. Street.............. .. ..Agents.. .. ST. JOHN. N. fe.NELSON STREET
rtruments repaired.
NE Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney street j

CLOTHING A homesteader who has exhausted his home» 
stead right and cannot obtain'A pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
8300.00.

SHOOTING GALLERY: '."if-

OFFICES TO LETAMPLE oHOBa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
D shoe store In the oil, where all boots, 
can be bought 36 per cent less than anywhere 

he dty. 1, CARTER, 48 Mill street.
T7VAIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 
JC Automatic. King street. Don't ipiss 
this. Prize given for the highest score. En
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

:
In
'phone UOi

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this a4* 
vartlaement will not be paid for.

>
On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1308, trains 

will run daily (Sunday exceptedj, as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Benedetti then submitted to arrest. He l8l“°
insisted that he was aggrieved at 31. Clem- No. 2—Express "for* Halifax,** Campbeikon! 
epeeau who, as minister of the interior, du Chene, Pictou and the Syd-
refused him authorization to launch a lot- No. 'l-KxtireaV"tor Pt. üu Uti'enè," tiari:
tery scheme. In all, the man fired five fax and Pictou ..............................................12.48 j
shots at Sj. Ciemenceau’s window. £°; """"""""njl

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .................18.i*
4^0. 134—Hxpreau for Quebec and Mont-

I real, also Pt. du Chene ................................
! Express for Moncton, the Syd-
, neys ana Halifax ................................................

COAL AND WOOD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT:

rvrow LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
m In the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVKRN, Agent, 5 Mill 
Tel 4L

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray

1 The new Vstrlnnl yrlnc«r 
I Beatr-Moetconven.

— lent. It cleanaoe

LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
egetablea, Eggs and Butter. A

QHICKEN^,

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 261

street
6.30

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
\J Kindling, also Scotch Hard Goal and 
Broad Cove Soft Goal G. a COSMAN ik 
CO., 218 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

7.09 1
STOVES AND RANGES BBS

RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
'JC wood .. .. Scotch Antbraeite ., .. Soft- -L Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
wood .. American Anthracite -• Sprlngmll most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
Soft Coal .. Téléphoné Main IBM. McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. 155 Union street.

Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Ask your druggist for it.
If he cannot supply the ^
MARVEL, accept no

0£r^d-£iù£Æsrt „

«fera.*

A REFERENCE TO CANADA 19.08

An interesting relerence to Canadh was
made by the Archbishop of Canterbury at j TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
a recent meeting in London of the Col-
omal and Continental Church Society. No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and tit.
Canada and Australia seemed to him, lie V"''™.............. V.........S M
said, to make an appeal to Lnglish-spcak-j "^^^harbau Express from Ham»-

ing peonle on both sides of the Atlantic 7- Exprès* irozn Sussex .......................
in a way that \vas hardly realized by most îodQu6beC 
of them, for there were poajibilitiss foi , No 5-~Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
the future v/hich were absolutely immeas- Yard)
urab'e in theid dünensmns and their "ft Sampan

hopes. As for Canada, let them imagine No. 3—Mixed trom Monciou...........................
a region a.s large as Europe without Rus- j — Express from Monc.on and
sia-a region which was beipg divided up No ulMÜra'frâm'Monctim"^^''^:
not. slowly and gradually, but with al- rives at island Yard.) ...............................................
most fairy-like rapidity, which was be- AU trains run by Atlantic standard Urn*

I ing practically covered as a chess-board ' 0 c ock m-dnlght
with little patches of settlements—an area CITY T1CKBT OFFICE, 8 Kin* street
Which was being peopled in a way no Bt John, N.B. Telephone ’271. 
area of the world's surface had ever been M GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A.
peopled before. To give an idea of the Moaetoa' °ct" T' le6t-

23.24FOR SALE!P. 4 W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
sale and retail coal merchants.

49. Smythe 
9-115. 8-0-lyr.

R Agents
Street.

v
Dominion Oonl Co., Ltd.,

Charlotte Street TeL

X700D—YOU GET THE BEST VA-UE 
y for your money when you buy your 

<1 at City Fuel Company’s. City Road. 
1 wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
ind always in stock. TELEPHONE. 468, 
ty Road.

TT'EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
-IX and retail Stoves, Ranges az.d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl7.60
9.00

13.46
WATCHMAKER Bitabliihed A. D. 1WL

Assets, 33,300.000
Loe.ee paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

16.00
Pictou,

E EDWARDS. PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Maker to the Trade, 646 Main street, St.

and Clocks Cleaned find 
Possible Prices. All

17.35UCT0RS AND BUILDERS ik
John, N. B. Watches 
Repaired at Lowest 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

21.3V 1WHARF BUILDERS 
lontractora Eetimatee given on 
‘ all kind.. ’Phone Ww<t 1*7. 

DAMS, Union Street West End.

6 ADAMS,
:

4.00

Sfte EVENING TIMESWINDOW CARD WRITING R. W. W. FRINK,■DUCATI0NAL
Canterbury Street

1AL CORRESPONDENCE 
tlon by mall. A. W. COV- 

Prtnce William street. St
Manager. Branch St. Joh^, MiVOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 

-Lm show cards for the Christmas trade. >1. 
M HAMPTON, ’phone 1778. 38 Dock =rr»-t

m

’EARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
i

4

-

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Twain Nn I Leaving Montreal Dec. 
I rain nil. I 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st. I

Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont- 

Thereafter this Trainreal January 4th. 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R , $L John, N. B

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

■ .

.

. 52

;
-S

T.
"
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

;<LL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON SPORTS Appointment by Royal Warrant '

ÇT AMnPFWN I i* «° easy to digest and
Jl. rtMLmvvT J 1 yet so very strengthening

AND THISTLES l^t3S*Sr85
with remarkable rapidity.

SOME INSIDE DETAILS ABOUT 
TOM LONGBOAT’S BIG WEDDING

Si. ■>. H.,W, WfflaU

issued from Marl-
furriers to H. R. H. the PrincessCo., Limited, their appointment as

transmitted through the governor-general, is
Chamberlain of the royal household, the royalChallenge Sent for Annual 

Match — Thistle Rinks for 
Likely Trophy.

Warrant, which has been
House and bears the signature of theAll Drosrüts.

borough
coat of arms and seal of H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

the battlefield, a Oronliyatcldia in the field 
of fraternity and finande, and now Tom 
Longboat, ' the man who can maflce his feet 
go faster than any man in the world.”

Then Mr. Hinds startled the audience 
with some Gaelic. The Italian portion of 
the audience got nervous. They thought 
he was trying to say something. Tim 
OTtourke and Andrew Hernon shook 
their section of the building with delight 
when Mr. Hinds got the Gaelic out of his 
system. Later on he translated it as a 
cry of “Long life to Mr. and Mrs. Long
boat, with a Gaelic hurrah! thrown in for 
good measure.

At the conclusion of the concert the 
bride and groom held a reception on thé 
stage, and nearly every one of the thous
and auditors came up to shake hands, and 
wish them “good luck.”

“God bless yez,” said a big motherly 
Irish woman, with two pretty daughters.

“Lick tlie tar out of Shrubb, Tommy,” 
was the greeting of more than one sport-

Flanagan “ No Great Shucks ” 
Upon Such a Solemn Occa
sion — The Bride Much Ad
mired by All.

The Royal Warrant is personal and can
not be reproduced in any way 
first ever granted in the maritime prov- • 
inces, comparatively few in Canada having 
been accorded the distinguished honor of 

royal patronage by special appointment. 

The appointment authorizes the company 
the Prince of Wales crest,the three

TYPHOID FEVER 
AT MONTREAL

and is thev;At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
held last evening four members were elected 
—Ralph Bonne! 1. H. C. Vanwart, W. M. 
Rtvers and F. H. Flewelllng. A challenge 

the St. Andrew’s Club for^the usual

....

wÈËà

from
four rink, match was received.

This morning and afternoon the match of 
presidents and vice*presidents will be played 
the rinks being same as on, Christmas day.

The rinks for the Likely trophy were 
selected and the first round will be played 
on Monday, Jan. 4. Following are the rinks:

No. i. No. 2.
F. J. McKean,
J. A. Likley,
S. W. Palmer,
A. J. Stevens, skip.

The Disease Has Practically 
Been Epidemic Since Christ
mas _ 1,000 Cases and 
Hospitals Overcrowded.

A Toronto despatch to the Montreal
$

(Star says:—
«Torn Flanagan may be an athletic man- 

best man at

to use
feathers, and Royal Coat of Arms.

The honor has been conferred as 
suit of the magnificent mink coat made 

for and presented to H. R. H. the Prin- , 

of Wales by the ladie4 of Nova Sco-

àger par excellence, but as a „
a wedding “he aint’ no great shucks.

The difference between Tom Longboat’s 
drawing power in a running suit 
athletic track, and in an ' opcn-laced 
suit at a high class concert, is about 
6,000 people.

Those are the two outstanding features 
in the affairs of the great Indian runner.

True, Tom Longboat was married, and mg man 
Longboat got a reception in Massey Hall, „A mce race you will have with Alf. 
but both came off per schedule, ihe two shrubb,” predicted an Englishman, and 
features mentioned were the unexpected Tom halted the line long enough to tell 
events. the Britisher that Shrubb would have

When all was ready Tom Flanagan „that tired £eeling” before he got through 
whispered to Tom, the Indian, Don t let w£tj1 rac£
them fire the pistol for this race y , Mrs. Longboat tired just before the last 
Tom, I’ve forgotten the license. o£ the crowd crossed the platform, and

The Marathoner grinned and whispered reUred ]eaving Tom to finish the job. 
to Miss Maracle, and they seated them- “Shakes hands like a fish," said one 
selves, while Tom F. broke all speed re- woman after she passed Tom, but those 
cords with 18-year-old cab horses irom 
Portland to Simcoe streets and return.

The delay did not feaze the imperturb
able Onondaga, but the higher-strung 

the moments ehp-

a re-
!

D. Ledingham,
B. S. R. Murray,
A. W. Sharp,
F. White, skip.

No. 4.
Rev. J. J. McCaekill, H. C. Tennant,
R. J. Selfridge, F. H. Flewelllng,
J. S. Shaw, F. A. McAndrews,
W. J. S. Myles, skip. H. G. Barnes, skip.

No. 6.

Montreal, Dec. 31—An unusual epidem
ic of typhoid is raging in the city at pres- 

hospital being' crowded to its
cess
tia, and which was recently worn by Her 

Royal Highness at a reception of the King 

and Queen of Sweden at the Guildhall— 

an honor that speaks volumes for Can-

No. 3. ent, every
limit with cases of the disease, while sev
eral have had to open new wings to ac
commodate typhoid patients.

It is estimated that there are 
than 200 cases in the various hospitals 

while doctors calculate that there 
are at least three times as many being 
treated at their homes, which would 
mean that between 800 and 1,000 people 

the city are now down with typhoid.
A peculiar feature of the epidemic is 

that it broke out immediately after 
Christmas, the rush on the hospitals start
ing on the 26th of December, while since 
then practically every hospital in the city 
has become crowded with cases and has 
been compelled to turn many 

Nothing is known as to the cause, but 
there is a general call upon the civic and 
provincial health authorities to start an 
immediate investigation as such an out
break at this time of the year is most 
unusual.

I

No. 6
A.' O. McMasters, R. M. Fowler,
R. A. Gibson, R. Reid,
A. B. Holly, W. M. Rivers
J. A. Sinclair, skip. F. Watson, skip.

No. 7. No- 8-
Rev. L. A. McLean, James Paterson,
Dr. W. Warwick, L. J. Likely,
D. McClelland. F. D. Miller,
J. Walter Holly, skip. F. F. Burpee, skip.

• No. 10.
W. H. Sharp,
A. Comrle,
W. A. Shaw,
O. F. Price, skip.

more
adian manufactures.

Mable to publish for thenow We are
first time an excellent reproduction of 

the coat which was fifty inches long, made

of the darkest selected Nova Scotia 

mink-one hundred and fifty skins being 

used in the garment, having been selected 

from over fifty thousand skins. The but
tons are of 24 karat gold set with native 

pearls and amethysts. The garment, 
which is worth $8,000, is of exquisite qual

ity and workmanship and so pleased the 

royal recipient that it wae recently worn 
on the state occasion referred to, which 
is the highest compliment that could be 
paid by the future queen to the people of 
Nova Scotia. The gift was so extremely 
exquisite, its regal magnificence' was a 

of the greatest pleasure to the 
and was acknowledged by a per-

No. 9.
M. Cameron,
W. H. Arnold,
R. A. Courtenay,
A. P. Paterson, skip.

No. 11.
H Brow, F. B. Oowglll,
Geo. Warwick, W. B. Rot»jrtson-
Rev. W. O. Raymond, H. O. Olive,
Jos. Cameron, skip. R. S. Orchard,

No. 14.
J. A. Lipsett, K. E. McDonald,
W. J. Currie, R. Ritchie,
J. Mitchell, _ J-Dr. L. A. Langs troth, J. R. Hewson, 

........................... skip. ' -................

who met Mrs. Longboat face to face were 
loud in their praises of the Onondaga's 
wisdom in selecting such a superior wife. 13.

away.
bride grew nervous as 
ped by. .

Finally Tom Flanagan returned, bring
ing with, him the license and a wire ask
ing Longboat to run in a $10,000 Marathon 
at Los Angeles, against Hayes and Dor- 
ando, the winner to take $4,000, and the 
rest *j,uuu eacn. rve wired Hack, 
‘You’re on’ ” whispered Mr. Flanagan to 
the groom

“All right, but where s the license; 
returned the Onondaga.

“Here it is, go ahead,” said Mr. Flana
gan, and the wedding was duly celebrated 
by Rev. A. T. toeegan, the bride’s pastor 
from the reserve at Peseronto.

As they left the church Mr. and Mrs. 
Longboat were showered with confetti by 
a crowd that had trebled its proportions 
in the last half hour.

Massey Hall only held a thousand peo
ple when the big Indian and his bride 

introduced, but what the crowd lack-

BELYEA’S MANAGER 
TALKS Of MIS PLANS

skip.
No. 13.

Hilton Belyea, the speedy skater and 
oarsman of the wee{ side, who was rein-

skip.stated into amateur ranks by the M. P.
A. A. A. at their meeting on Wednesday, 
will probably be seen in skating events 
this winter and will also get into the row
ing game in earnest next spring.

His manager, Harry Belyea, said last 
evening that Hilton was very glad to be i ^red ^aw*8’ 
again restored to good standing in the a. J. Mach’um. skip, 
amateur ranks after being on the outside No. 19. 
for nearly two years. Regarding plans IL 
for the present winter he expected to en- ' (;F b. Burpee, 
ter the various speed contests on the ice G. S. Bishop, skip, 
unless it was found that by doing so he Andrew’s, 
might again place his amateur standing Andrew's rink this morning and
in jeopardy, as he did not want to do any- ,tern00n tire match of presidents vs vlce- 
thing that might debar him from the row- president will be played. The morning 
ing events of next season. games w% commence at 10 and the^atternoon

He will keep in training all winter and at 2.30. The r.nks will be as follows, 
in the spring he plans on going to Halifax | 
to row against John O’Neill in the cham- j Presidents, 
pionship events. He also may attend the R. G- Haley,, 
regatta on the Charles River at Boston ^ 'white, 
and thinks he can make a good showing. c.‘ B*. Allan,’ skip.

The removal of the baA from Belyea | 
should make the skating events tbig-win
ter more than usually interesting.

may hold carnival

WITH NO ICC PALACE
no. Ys.

R. Bonnell, H- papier.
W. E. Rowley, W. H. Mowatt,
H.' H. McLe'llan, skip. J." S. ' Gregory, skip.

No. 18.
A. H. Starkey,
J. F. Sullivan,
D. Malcolm,
H. M. McAlpine, skip.

No. 16.
iÜ
1

1No. 17.
A. W. Estey,

m
Famous Feature of Montreal's 

Midwinter Carnival May be 
Eliminated.

F source
, princess

sonal letter to the wife of the governor 
with the request to convey to the com
mittee and all those who took part in thé 
gift her very deep appreciation and in 
which Her Royal Highness also expressed 
this sentiment: “Each time I wear the 
beautiful mink coat I shall be reminded 
of the warm-hearted people of Nova Sco-

INo. 20.
Jas.Taylor,
L. Ltngley,
J. C. Chesley,
Dr. M. MacLaren.sklp Montreal, -Dec. 31.—It was stated today 

by people in close touch with the winter 
carnival scheme that there would be no 
ice palace this winter, this being dropped 
in deference to the opposition of the rail
roads and others interested in immigra
tion.

Those in charge of the work of prepar
ation for the carnival admitted that the 
dropping of the ice palace was being 
sidered, but would not state that it had 
been absolutely dropped. Should the ice 
palace be abandoned and a comprehensive 
series of winter sports adopted in its 
stead it is probable that the railways and 
other big interests will drepitheir opposi
tion to the carnival scheme.

4L
awere

cd in numbers it made up in genuine en
thusiasm. The big auaditorinm fairly rang 
with cheers and hand applause, “My, isn't 
she sweet?” “Isn’t she dainty?” whifj)- 
tred the women as the tiny Mohawk maid 
Followed her broad-shouldered husband 
npon the stage. '

“By George, a fine-looking little girl! 
‘Tom was lucky to get such‘a good-look

ing little wife.” “A superior little wo
man,” «came from the male end of the 
house.

She surely was a dainty little bride as 
gjhe stood there in her white satin dress, 
tfith its long train and veil. Her face 
was «blanched white with excitement and 
shyness, but her black eyes 
bright as steel beads. She gripped Tom s 
arm, and as the big fellow’s face broke 
Into its usual smile, she gained confidence, 
and smiled, too, and the crowd cheered 
again. Tom, in his tuxedo, hadn’t 
mentis worry about the unusual amount 
of white shirt bewsom under his chin, and 
his hands didn’t bother him a bit. He 
looked the crowd over as nonchalantly 
he did that great assemblage in Madison 
Square Garden the other night and smiled 
some more. Mrs. Longboat only weighs 
100 pounds, and she is only five feet tall, 
as the contrast to the runner’s 155 pounds 
of bone and sinew and bis 5 feet 10 3-4 
inches of height was a matter of comment.

D’Arcy Hinds, the secretary of the 
lrish-Canadians, presented Mrs. Longboat 
with a big silver loving cup filled with 
roses, and Tom with a diamond medal 
from the club, and then cut loose a speech 
that made a noise like an election speech.

•Canadian athletes have brought ail 
sorts of honore to Canada in the past.” 
said Mr. Hinds. “We all know what the 
lamous Ned Hanlon won tor Canadaf 
Great as were the honors Ned Hanlon 

for Canada, they are no greater than

&

tia.”

Morning.
The first notable occasion that presented itself for using the garment was the recent visit of 

the King and Queen of Sweden, when London donned it* best to greet the royal couple at
was robed in a garment magnificently rich and 

THE LONDON, TIMES 
GENERALLY PRONOUNCE IT TO BE THE MOST MAGNIFI-

Vice-Presldents.
S. P. McCavour,
A. S. Bowman,
A. TVatson,Geo. i M. Robertson,skip

’con-

, ...the Guild Hall- And :,‘Enid’s future queen
beautiful, made from Nova Scotia mink, dark and soft as Sable.” 

AND ENGLISH PRESS 
CENT MINK OQAT IN THE WORLD.

C. S. Robertson,
Dr. F. E. Smith,
K. M. Rdbertson,
Dr.'j. M^Mageè, skip E. A. Smith, skip.

s'BOSTON BAKER BEAT 
FIVE MEN IN RELAY

MARATHON RACE

E. G. McColongh, - R. 3\-Leavitt,
R. J. Dibblee, Dr. É. B. Smith,
rr iff* Stewart, H. F. Rankin,
C. H. McDonald, skip. A. O. Skinner, skip.

Afternoon.

GOODSteD 
SENT UP POR TRIAL

Canada has been receiving unexpected attention in this connection, and it will be a 

- of pride and satisfaction to Canadians generally to find the makers of the royal garment 

receiving,such marked recognition from the reigning family of the British Empire.

source

EDNAwere as

Boston, Dec. 31,-Pat Dineen, the baker, H. Kinnear, A. O. ^abmle,
of this city, who recently won the seven Dr-^H.^ Merrill, JX.IMa°M,,m.'
days go-ds-you-please race in Kansas City, ^ gtewart, skip. John White, skip, 
tonight defeated five other professional. 
runners in a race over the full Marathon W. A. Evans, 
distance, 26 miles 385 yards. Dineen fin- ; Hugh Watsom 
ished in 2 hours 45 minutes and 26 3-5 sec- j] McAvity, skip, 
ends of hard running. John Prouty, of 
Boston, was second, more than two miles 
behind. , .

Alfred Shrubb, the English professional, 
who is to race Tom Longboat soon, de
feated a relay team of two men in a six- 

Shrubb’s time was 31 minutes

IFor the first time since her preliminary 
examination commenced, Edna Goodspeed, 
alias Gibson,' accused of theft, broke down 
yesterday afternoon when committed for 
trial. She ha* listened to the evidence pf 
Miss Jane Kincaid and Mrs. Travis with 
an appearance of stolid indifférence. NX hen 
Detective Kilien told the story of her 

On account of the soft Ice, there was no arrest, however, she wept freely and sat 
olav in the Magee cup series in the Carleton wfth head down and picking nervously 
curling rink last evening. nresidents at her skirt. Vÿhen asked to plead, shewiTl0X'^heP^n^ wà tbeVlCsa£reeSitnon replied in a lo* tone of voice that she 

Christmas day. __ bad nothing to cay.
Detective Kilien said . i .

quence of what Miss Kincaid told him of 
the lose of her bank book hex went to Mrs. 
Travis’ house in Elliot Row. There he 
found the prisoner and on his asking for 
the bank book she took’ it from under a 
cushion on the bureau and gave it to him. 
He noticed a lot of jewelry in a small 
basket on the bureau top and when the 
girl was told she would have to go to the 
central she took all thisXand, emptying' 
it into a paper box, put it in one of the 
drawers. ,

In answer to a question she said she 
owned the jewelry and that it would be 
quite safe in the drawer. The detective, 
however, told her he would take charge 
of the articles for her. After locking the 
prisoner up he went to Mrs. Owens house 
where the theft of the bank book occur
red, but as they had lost no jewelry there 
he went back to Mrs. Travis’, where he 
learned the particulars of the alleged 
theft of the jewelry. He also told how 
Mrs. Travis identified the jewelry.

This being all the evidence,Judge Ritchie 
committed the prisoner for trial on the 
first Tuesday in January.

Geo. Dick.
F. C. Smith,
G. W. Wetmore,
R. M. Magee, skip.as

THEY PAY !Carleton. %

that in conse-milc race.
4 2-5 seconds. HAD HARD BATTLE 

WITH WOULD-BE 
ROBBER

While walking in South Auclley street, 
ore afternoon, Robert Louis Stevenson 
and Edmund Gosse met a stalwart beg- 

whom Gosse refused to aid. Steven- 
wavered and finally handed

gar,
son, however, 
him a sixpence. The man pocketed the 
coin, forebore to thank his benefactor, 
but, fixing his eyes on Gosse, said in a 
loud voice:

-And what-is the other little gentleman 
going to give me?”

“In future,” said Stevenson, as they 
strode coldly on, “I shall be the other lit- 

1 tie gentleman. ’

Montreal Jeweller in a Terrific 
Encounter. With Man Who 
Attempted to Loot His Store

won
the honors Tom Longboat has won for 
the land of the maple leaf. I congratulate 
Tom as the worthy descendant of the 
tribes that have given Canada many 
mighty men. They gave ns Tecumseh on

rl

'll

IMontreal, Dec. 31.—A desperate at- 
made to loot a jewelry shop j

tempt was 
this afternoon, when on one of the most 
crowded thoroughfares ,of the city 
with a hammer in his hand invaded the 
jewelry store of Fanner & Sons on St. 
Lambert’s Hill.

The man lost no time in stating bis 
business, but knocked an assistant on the 
hegd with a hammer, laying him out stiff, 
and started in to clean, out the shop.

Albert Farmer, jr., was in the shop and 
grappled with the robber. He received a 
hard knock on the skull, but succeeded in 
grabbing the robber by the throat, and 
after a hard struggle choked him into un-" 

He then threw the rob
ber into a corner and secured a revolver.

By this time the shop assistant had re
covered his senses, and Mr. Farmer gave 
him the gun with instructions to empty 
it into the robber if he attempted to 

. Mr. Farmer then ran out into the 
crowded street and shouted for the

VE a man
)
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Ask the Man 
Who Has

HAPPY HOME CLUB 
HAVE GOOD TIME V#

The Happy Home Club gave a dinner 
last night m No. 3 fire etation and after 
an excellent menu was enjoyed the presi
dent, J. Fred Shaw, presented a 
some gold signet ring to Wm. Donohoe, 
Salvage Corps driver, and to Chas. Pier- 
cy, acting superintendent ,of fire alarms, a 
Pipe

consciousness.
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Tho ArgumentTT’S just possible you have noticed that 
the sl*te you were wearing last

move
piQURE It cut this way:

. Every slide of a skate 

takes you forward some- 
thing over four feet while 
the ether skate Is lifted 
and held above the Ice. 
Suppcse a person goes ten 
miles around a 
which distance Is easily 
covered by most anyone 
skating to music—he has ■ 
covered 52,800 feet and ‘ 
lifted either one skate or 
the other 13,200 times. . 
We say that the “Auto- i 
motile” Skate Is, at the i 
lowest figure, six ounces 
lighter then any other 
made. Figuring that out, 
we find that he has actu
ally lifted 4,883 pounds 
less than he would- were 
he using any other skates.

pipe, and to Drivera Joseph Davidson 
and Alex. Long, Mufflers.

Mr. Donohoe also received a nice cap, 
presented by William O’Keefe.

Speeches were made during the even
ing by Chief Kerr and by Capt. Frink, 
Secretary H. Ervin of the Salvage Corps. 
Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
King brought the pleasant proceedings to 
a close.

police.
As a result of the battle all three par

ticipants had to be taken to the hospital 
in an ambulance. The assistant had to 
have five stitches put into his head 
where the hammer landed, while Mr. 
Farmer had a bad contusion on his scalp.

The assailapt, Oliver Patin, who. said 
be belonged to Sherbrooke, was in a 
state of collapse as a result of the chok
ing Farmer gave him. He was dressed in 
an expensive fur coat, but had nothing 
on his person except a lone cent.

season was a very antiquated proposi
tion ; that it might be made lighter and 
just as strong.

m ij
milt; ne&

The " Automobile ” Skate fulfils 
It's as far ahead of the 

as an automobile is

*
V1

rink—this idea, 
present day skate 
ahead of the old-time buggy.

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F E MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

The date of presentation of Rev.Father 
Kenzel’s drama, The Promise, is Monday 
next, Jan. 4, and the place St. Peter’s 
Hall, Elm street. The young ladies of 
St. Peter’s promise an evening of more 
than ordinary enjoyment.

AWAY TO THE WEST 
AFTER HAPPY REUNION

Lighter by many ounces than any 
other made—and stronger.

W. L. Belyea, of Winnipeg, who has e—: 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. R. D. Chris
tie, Orange street, left for home on the . 
Montreal train last evening. He was ac- -*
companied by his aunt, Mrs. J. S. 
Hendry, who is going to visit her daugh
ter, Mm. Belyea, in Saskatoon.

Mr. Belyea is a“ former Queens county 
man, who has been in business in Win
nipeg for the past seven years. He spent 
Christmas with his father, George R. Bel
yea, at McDonald’s Point, Queens county. 
There was a family reunion at the home
stead at Christmas, other members of the 
family present being: W. H. Belyea, of 
Newcastle; Mrs. C. B. Lewis, of Queens
town; Geo. H. V. Belyea and Mrs. R. D. 
Christie, of St. John.

| A very enjoyable time was spent. It 
the first time in seven years that all

It has an aluminum alloy top-th® 
metals Just mixed to a point where 
they combine to make a material 
as strong as steel and five times as 
light. The “Automobile" Skate has 
also a thin blade of nickel steel— 
the toughest, strongest tempered 
metal on the market.

ack■j the document aimed in a bli
the fact that they were told 
versation with Bradt.

Upon the completion of 
the crown did not press 
and upon the plea of V 
police magistrate acquiti 
offence charged.

Haynes said he was eighty-two years The question now a 
old and was taken to Campbell’s office by tion does the city t 
Sam James and Fred Fowse, city sam- having refused to a 
tary inspector. AU who were in Camp- tion and having de 
bell’s office appeared very eager to have re-elected by accl

ination paper, swore that the signature 
not his, though it resembled his hand- 

He swore he had not signed

I ILLEGALLY DISQUALIFIED

Mayoralty Candidate in St. Cath- 
Acquitted of Forgery

was
writing.
Bradtis or any other nomination paper.

On cross-examination Haynes admitted 
that he had on many previous occasions 
nominated Bradt for public office, and for 
sometime had been connected with Bradt 
in financial matters.

Watchj ermes 
Charge.

St. Catherines, Ont., Dec. 31—Landis 
C. Bradt this morning appeared before 
Police Magistrate Campbell on a charge 
of uttering forged paper purporting to be 
the nomination of Bradt for mayor.

Jacob Haynes on being shown the nom-

I# your dealer doesn't handle them write 
us—we will forward catalogue. "Biggest and Best" 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

I

CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR 60., LTD. i
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CHANGES IN
’PHONE RATES

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
AFTERNOON.

Matinee at the Opera Hou»e, McAuliffe 
Ch. in $5,000 Reward.

Dramagraph pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

Skating and curling in the rinks, 
lakes. '

Every Day Club, Y. M. C. A., anil other 
organizations hbld open liouee.

Great End of the Week Specials
tITe popular north end store

The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets a ad Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.tet

i< >i

N. B. .Telephone Co. Put New 
Long Distance Schedule Into 
Effect Today.GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

——OF-------

Ladies* Coats

4 >
4 >
4 >
4 ►

4EVENING. Beginning today the N. B. Telephone
F.U, m,- o,„. b, as’tiSK tirs:

" ~“ltte , . , , change is to reduce the five minute con*
Dramagraph pictures and songs at the versation to three minute6. For every min-

Nickel. uté over three the user will pay extra.
Skating and enrhng in the rinks. That ig to ^ cxtra charge begins now
Open House at Every Day Club. when the three minutes have elapsed.

There are many changes in the long dis
tance tariff throughout the province. 

The company claims that there are more
I reductions than increaetes.

It is said the Nova Scotia Telephone Co.
II is making similar changes today. In a 

circular issued: to its employes the com
pany explains the changes.

, finest qualities known under tf* Q 
>| $13, In all the latest styles, tjJU

Women's and Men’s Fine Shoes, mad; of finest stock and finished in newest 
models; best $2.75 value sor $1.98. .
Men’s Finest All Wool Underwear, in the famous Stanfield cnJ Penman’s 
make; exceptional bargains at 48c, 68c, 75c, 83c, 98c and $1.18.

Warm Gloves and Mitts, unusual values at 48., 58c, 66c, 75c, $1.28. 
Remarkable values in Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.
Handsome offerings in Boys* Suits and Overcoats at remarkable Saving 
Prices, $1.68 to $4.48,

1k- 4 » I1
4 >

!
« >

We feel safe in saying that never before 
have such wonderful values been offered 
in this city in the way of Ladies’ Stylish 
Coats. We are making a tremendous 
.effort for a final grand clearance sale of 

entire stock of Winter Coats.

Its a magnificent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat at a marvellously low 
price.

LATE LOCALS
t

There are hot sufficient police yet to 
complete the required fifteen to start the 
special “gym” class at the Y. M. C. A.

William Cummings of Moncton fell on 
the icy sidewalk on Mill street yesterday 
and was rendered unconscious. He was 
taken into a near-by shoe shining shop 
and Dri Lunney rendered the necessary 
medical aid.

Bishop Casey announced in the Cathedral 
at the masses today that he had not been 
notified of the granting of a dispensation 
to eat meat today dispute despatches from 
New York to that effect.

The committee of the common council 
appointed to have charge of the annual 
sale of the harbor fisheries met yesterday 
and Aid. Scully was elected chairman. F. 
L. Potts was engaged to conduct the sale.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, Captain 
Potter, arrived in port this morning early 
from London, and Antwerp and landed 155 
steerage passengers. The steamer met with 
stormy weather during the entire trip 
across the Atlantic ocean. She has on 
board a large cargo for this city and the 
West. The steamer is docked at No.xl 
berth, Sand Point.

On account of the rich deposits of lime
stone on the city’s property at Greenhead, 
known as the Armstrong property, which 
was recently taken over by the city on 
the expiry of the lease, it is reported that 
a large smelting plant may be established 
here to work iron ore from the mines at 
Nictau in the Annapolis valley, which are 
said -ttfrbe owned by the Drummonds, An 
analysis of the limestone was recently 
made by J. E. Woodman, geologist, of 
Halifax, and is said to have been very 
satisfactory.

our
;
I

THE BRIGADIER’S
BIBLE READINGS

’A-':

Corner Main and Bridge Sts. 

9 Clothing. Tailoring*. Shoas.C B. PIDGEONBrigadier Roberts’ Bible reading yester
day by special request, was in the epistle 
to the Romans,. as he, had already given 
this in the Methodist church. Exmonth 
street, last Friday week. The main points 
were as follows:

The keynote is in chapter 1.16. The 
subject throughout the j epistle is “the 
gospel of Christ ” The first chapter shows 
how the gentiles needed it. The second 
chapter how the Jews needed it. The 
third chapter how the world needs it. The 
fourth, chapter how all may obtain it 
through the atonement. The fifth chapter 
describes the first aspect of it—Justifica
tion, pardon. The sixth chapter describes 
the second aspect—cleansing, purity. The 
seventh chapter teaches the weakness of 
man without God’s spirit. The Holy 
Spirit is not mentioned or referred to all 
through. The eighth chapter describes the 
third aspect of the Gospel of Christ—the 
sanctified spirit-filled saint. The Holy 
Spirit is mentioned nineteen times in this 
chapter and is called the spirit of God, of 
Christ, of life, and of adoption and pos
session and uses for God’s glory the par
don-sanctified soul. Chapter ix.x3. x. i, and 
xi. 14 show how spirit-filled souls are fill
ed with love for others and live and labor 
for their present and eternal welfare^ 
Chapter xii gives details for daily living 
and teaches industry, honesty, generosity, 
humility, sympathy, love for friends and 
loye for foes for if “thine enemy hunger” 
we arc to “.feed him,” etc.

And then the apostle closes in éhapter 
xv by saying he, himself, has been enjoy
ing to the fullest extent all he has been 
teaching and moreover says he “I am sure 
that when I come to you I shall come in 
the fulness of the blessing of the gospel 
of Christ.”

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer's Reasonable W:sh is This Store’s Pleasure
i:

DYKEMAN’S
Bed Comfortables at a Great .Saving

ï

1 We have about 190 of these excellent comfortables that have just been 
placed on sale at prices that would merely pay for the material in them, 
yhese comfortables are not filled with flock but with a pure white cotton 
batting, cross laid so as not mat when the comfortables are washed. They 
are a good large size, and are covered with wash materials that are fast 
color.

I

At $1.45 \
: :*

A good sized Comfortable, coveredwith silkolene, with plain lining* » *
*

At $1.80A
A fluffy, light weight, warm Comfortable that is worth ordinarily $2.50, 
covered with a pretty pattern silkolene and lined with plain colored, cam
bric. Boys*

Overcoats and Heelers
NEW YEAR’S DAYAt $2.25

\A very fine quality, light ;weight comfortable, made in the same
would make one yourself, large size, worth $3.00 at ordinary selling.

way as

A Quiet Holiday But Plenty of 
Amusement — firemen Pay 
Their Annual Calls.

you
ST. JOHN HREMEN

HAD A BUSY YEAR
( Continued From Page 1)

At $2.95
'A-very handsome sateen covered Quilt, light weight, fluffy and warm, 
fancy quilting, both tides alike. ^ . j

It will not pay you to make Comfortables when you can buy them at » 
the prices we are selling these at.

V-
The skating and curling rinks, the 

Opera House, and various moving picture 
nouses will attract a large number ot 
people this afternoon and evening. The 
Usual New y ear's custom of calling on 
friends will doubtless be honored by a 
great many. Various clubs and organiza
tions are holding open house for their 
friends and the New Year spirit is every
where in evidence.

This afternoon and evening the Every 
Day Club will keep open house in their 
new hall, at the corner of Brussels and 
Union streets. Ladies as well as men will 
be welcomed. Ketresûments will be 
served and there will be some general en
tertainment.

The Y. X C. A. rooms will be open all 
day today and the public are invited to 
attend. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the 
Fredericton Y. M. C. A. business men’s 
class will give an exhibitio game of volley 
ball.

The master painters will hold a smoker 
in their rooms, Market building, this af
ternoon and evening, and invite tneir 
friends to attend.

The firemen, who, every New Year's 
day make a round of calls at the various 
stations, will be out in force today. This 
morning the north end salvage corps vis
ited the different companies and this af
ternoon the firemen from the city proper 
will make their calls.

BrookJohn Culfinaayi ueorge Uram> 
street, insurance $1,000 on houses; tenante 
no insurance; second alarm sent in.

October 26—tidx 134, 2.10 p. m., Miller 
house on roof, slight.

October 20—Box 8, 3.05 a. m., Mrs. Gay- 
son's house, North sheet, considerably 
damaged, one man seriously burned, no 
insurance.

November 2-^Jox 146, 8.15 p. m., David 
Corkery’s1 house, Main street, chimney.

November SuAiox 17, 7.25 p. m., Mrs. 
Wigmore, burnefi to death by lamp ex
plosion on Erie street.

November 8—tiox 31, 3.35 p. m., Wm. 
Graft.» house, chimney, Guilford street, 
west end.

November lSv-Still,- 4 a. m., Speardakes’ 
fruit store, Chgclotte street.

November lb—Box 43, 2.05 f. m., J. H. 
Tongue's paint, shop, in yard, Bnttam 
street.

November 16—Box 135, 6.56 a. m., tar 
pot on schooner at Hilyard’s Blocks, 
owned by MivElkin.

November 21—Box 121, 8 p. m., Mrs. 
Fowler's House,. lamp explosion, Bridge 
street, slight.

November 24 -Box 221,^.20 a. m., Corn
wall cotton mill, dry room, Wall street, 
damage $2,000, covered by insurance.

November 26—Box 9, 4.50 p. m., 
John’s church, Carleton street, slight.

December 2—Box 115, 4.00 p. in., John 
Donovans house, Winslow street, west 
end, fire on roof.

December 2r-Bax 113, 9.45 p. m., Allen 
J. Wheaton’s, fish store, west end, loss 
$800, covered by insurance.

December 3—J^ox 8, 5.02 p. m., Mr. 
McGipnis’ house, Pine street,' chimney.

December 5—Box 134, 3.55 a. m., build
ing on Bentley street, occupied by fqur 
families, owned by Miss Bagnall. This is 
the filet, brick ho usé built in the city. 
Loss $600, covered by insurance.

December Still, 9.05 a. m., Samuel | 
Anderson’s Jtouse, Union street, chimney.

December 6—Still, 10.20 a. m., Fred 
Robert’s house, Main street, chimney.

December 6—Still, 3 p. m., Joseph Al
lison’s house, Princess street, chimney.

December 9—Box 321, 7.10 p. m., Mre. 
James Hurley burned to death in house 
on Rockland Road, by lamp explosion.

December 10—Still, 10.40 a. m., James 
Holly’s house, Douglas avenue, slight fire 
aroun furnace.

December 11—Still, 7 a. m., Wilcox wa
ter pipes burst and destroyed stock in 
store, west end.

December 12—Still, 9 a. m., George If. 
Waring’s house, hall stove upset in hall, 
King street, west end.

December 13—Still, 2 a. in., Mre. An
nie Miller’s house, Chesley stret, caused 
by thawing water pipe, slight.

December 16—Box 7, 7.50 p. m., house 
on hoisting scow, damage $50, on Stan's 
wharf.

December 18—Box 41, 11.30 p. ra., H. P. 
Robertson's fish ‘ house, Brittain street, in
surance $3,000, loss $300. 1

December 22—Box 113, 1 a. in., Mrs. 
May McValmm s grocery shop, Ludlow 
street, west end, damage $40.

December 20—Box 52, 12.58 p. m., Bart 
Connell's horse between freight cars and 
freight shed. Pond street.

December 24—Box 45, 7.05 p. m„ schoon
er Nellie Waters, Charlotte street exten
sion, galley and cabin.

December 26—Box 3, 6.40 p. m., Char
les Clarke coal shed, Smythe street, 
slight.

December 29—Still, 7.30 p. m., Captain 
Glaspy Kelnevova. in kitchen stove, Char
lotte street, slight.

At Reduced Prices.!
I iF. A. DYKEMAN & CO 59 CHARLOTTE 

•9 STREET : :s AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, It

}. M11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
___1

= T
During'

January, February 
and March

Store Closes at 7 p. m. 
Saturday’s Excepted.

j te» ;

- tShe

EVANGELINE
f

-

Gor. Main and Mill Streets.

’ The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Marit'm; Provinces.

If we haven't got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow,' or phone( us, Main
1717-31.

St.

CAUGHT AT ST GEORGEvwvww

English News Weeklies a Specialty

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End,

Edward Mulcahev Who Escaped 
From Industrial Home Arrested 
at St. George for Burglary.

Edward Muloahey. who escaped from the 
Industrial Home on November 8 and pro-, 
vided himself with plenty of clothes, 
money, a .couple of watches and revolvers 
and a razor, was arrested at St. George 
yesterday on a charge of breaking and en
tering a store. He, with a boy by the 
name of Mullen, who was his companion, 
is held for trial.

A telephone message from St. George 
tells that the robbery was committed on 
Wednesday and some of the goods from 
the store were found in the possession of 
Mulcahey. Both boys were taken before 
"Magistrate O’Brien.

Mulcahey escaped from the Industrial 
Home on the eve of Thanksgiving Day, 
On April 29, 1907. he was committed for 
four years on a charge of theft and about 
a year ago effected his escape and was re
captured. He 
ville as he has

335 Main Street,
i

We Wish You All 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR Sale of Men’s

V

Colored ShirtsHappiness comes from satisfaction, the lat
ter comes from being satisfied, and the three are 
complete when the purchases are made at our 
Store. Make your purchase here today in

Furs, Gloves and Caps
and you will be happy tomorrow; again wishing 

you The Season's Greeting
STORE OPEN TONIGHT.

s>-
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will not return to 
i passed the age of 16, the 

limit at which they are admitted.
Ïrouch-

Regular $1 to $1.50 Value 75c. i

4L. / 1x-y-j

WEDDINGS > ,V,-. fj:Eagles-Taylor A clean-up sale of Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, Cuffs 
attached and detached, Figures and Stripes in Madras, 
Prints and Ginghams. A full range of sizes.

New goods, new designs, new colorings.
All neat, dressy, well fitting skirts of durable quality 

from our regular stock, and sell regularly at $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. A few starched bosoms in the lot.

Salisbury, N. B.„ Dec. 31—A very pretty 
wedding took place last evening at the 
home .of Councillor Gesner A Taylor,when 
his daughter, Miss Ella P. Taylor, becaihe 
the wife of Edgar Eagles, a progressive 
young farmer of Mount Eagle, Salisbury. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. H. H. 
Ferguson. Only the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties were present 
at the wedding. Mr. and Mre. Eagles, 
who are two of the most popular young 
people of the North River district, have 
the good wishes of many friends for their 
future happiness. They will reside at 
Mount Eagle.

ANDERSON <SL CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers :* ..

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! ■

[Christmas
All Go at One Price, 75 Cents.Only

Harrison-Longman
St. Andrews, N. B., Dec. 29—Miss Laura 

Langmaid, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Langmaid, was united in marriage 
with Horace Harrison, engineer, on Christ
mas day, at her home, the Rev. R. J. 
Langford performing the ceremony.

45.00
AN EXTENSION CF TIMEA PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUP/LB ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer eo they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 

want teeth for service, 
you have a

-IN- ’

XMONDS,
VATCHES.

JEWELRY
Silver Toilet Sets and a 

k of useful toxls for 
e holidays.

x BROS.,
Tewelers,

St John, N. B.

FOR COASTING STEAMERS Number Limited—Haste Urged to Avoid Disap

pointment--Sale going on..
Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs 

received from the department at Ottawa 
last night a despatch in the following 
terms:

“Steamships under charter and entitled 
to engage in Canadian coasting trade at 
December 31st may continue in coasting 
trade of maritime provinces and Quebec 
until July next.”

This is taken as providing time for fill
ing all charters already made and which 
would be affected by the recent regulation 

! relative to the coasting trade.
There are now quite a numbr of Nor

wegian steamers in the coal trade which

WHIiams-Swift
In Malden (Mass) on Christmas eve, 

Miss Gertrude Swift, formerly of St. John 
was married to Chaucey S. Williams of 

Dorchester (Mass.) Rev. W. E. Doroty, 
rector of St. Paul's church, performed the 
ceremony. Mrs. Williams is a sister of 
R. R. Smith, 361 City Road.

plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why hot try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely 

Our new attachment 1 
almost as though they were riveted la the 
mouth.

.f*
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

examined.
holds them as solid

DEATHS Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS , eRITCHIE—In this city, pn Dec. 31, Thomas 
h; Ritchie.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 o'clock from . Al . ... a .
his brother’s residence, 13 Wentworth street, the above will -affect.

627 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété* 

; TeL 683 and 791 Mala. >- ~

4 f
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Snow Shovels
STEEL OR WOOD

All Sizes
c‘\ :

Prices 15 to 65c
i

Snow Scrapers

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

For the Cool Weather

Shaker Flannel Blankets
*. Nice Soft and Fleecy at $1.00. $1.50 and $1:75 pair, White or Grey. Sizes are

'\0*4, ligand U%.

COMFORTABLES in Pretty Floral Patterns
All well selected and made so as the wool will not mat. In the Wool Filled our prices are from 
$1.75 to $3.50. In the Down Filled, $5.00 up to $8.00. You will never know it is cold with 
a pair of our Shaker Blankets and a nice Comfortable.

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’Y
\

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
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